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CLICK BASED TRAIJING WITH lNl'l.lITl'VE
GRID lIllSl'l..AY OF MARKET DEFHI

This application in a tliviaiottal application of Ser. No.
091590.691 filed Jill). D9, EH30 which etaitne benefit of
501155.323. filed Mil’. 3. III”.

PRlCIt‘tt“t"r'

The present application claims priority to a U.s. novi-
aiooat Patent Application entitled “Marlon Depth Display
Click Based Trading and Mercury Diaplay" filed Mar. 2.
1000. the corttenttt of ntaioh are incorporated herein by

FIELD OF INVENTION

The present invention isdirected to the electronic trading
of commodities. Specifically, the invention provides a trader
with a versatile and etfielertt tent for executing trader. It
facilitates the display of and the rapid placement of trade
orders within the market rrarlirtg depth of a oornnaodity,
where a commodity include: anything that an be traded
with quantitie! andlor prices.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

At least 60 exchanges tttroagttout the world tttitiu elec-
tronic trading in varying degrees to trade mocha, bond-5
fnturett. options and other products. 'I'l'teae electronic
etrcttanaea are hattedort threocolfltthnents: mainframe cont-
ptttera (heat), oorntnuniatatto-na servers, and the exchange
parriciplnlf conaputera (client). The hoet Eorms the slow
Ironic heart or the fully computerized eiearttnic trading
system. The Intern’: operations cover order-matching,
maintaining order books and positions. price information,
and managing and updating the database for the entice
trading day as well an nightly batch runs The heat is also
equipped with external interfaces that maintain tttainter—
nrpted online contact to qtaore vendora and other price
information ayatetne.

Traders can link to the heel l.ht1nt.t§h three types of
eIrt.tt‘.lIllBo: trig: speed data lines, high speed commutin-
lJ'Dl3Rl'VGr5-IIa(llll:lIl1.GI'ltOLl'l.lglt!plfll data litreseetahlialrdirect oortnectiona hetween the client and tlte hcnt. Another
connection can he established hy conligttring high speed
networks or eotrnntunlcatlona servers at strategic access
points worldwide in locations where tmters physically are
located. Data is transmitted in both directions between
tracker: and exdungea via dedicated high speed communi-
cation lines. Most catclattnge participants install two lines
between the exchange and the client aite or between the
communication server and the client trite as it safely measure
against potential failures. that exchange‘: internal computer
system is Alec often installed with hacttttpa u a redundant
naeaattre to aectare system availability. The third connection
utilizes the Internet. ‘Here. the exchange and the traders
communicate back and loralalhrongh high speed can lines.
which are connected to thelntttrnet.Thi.a allowatradetetolte
located anywhere they can eatahliah a connection to theInternet

Irrespective of the way in which a connection ia
eatahtiatrod. the exchange participants’ comptttera allow
trader: to participate in th tatarhet ‘may use aofitrrare that
creates specialized interactive trading acroenson the tratrf
deaIttope.'I'ltetradingat:t'eenaeoahletraderetoenterand
erneeute orders, obtain rmrketqraotea, and monitor poaitiorta.
The range and quality of fieeleres available to tratiotaon their

2
aoreetas varies according to the apeclflc seflware application
being run. The inatallattota ofopen interlacea in the devel-
oplnettt ofaItextchange'nelec1'mtlic strategy oteanausere can
chooae. depending on their trading style and internal
reqtrirententa. the means by which they will aeoaae the
exchange.

The ttvorld'a stock, bond, fittures and options exchange:
have volatile products with prices that move rapidly. To
profit in three marinate. traders must be able to react qtticltly.
A chilled trailer with Us qtrichtet software, the faetfil
communications, and tin moot rrophlatzicatted atralytita can

nignifitarrlly itnplfitrehiaowtlorhie firm’a|Iaaa|l=tom line.'l'ltea' atapeeda art can crate ' atrtreturttsin
algignatttttinn 1llIl‘h=l.ult?‘|Bdl|§:nm1I'kel5,l1IIdBf
lacking a technologically advanced interface is at 4 severe
competitive disadvantage.

Irrespective otfwhat interfiace a trader uaeeto enter orders
in the market. each market auppliea and requires the aame
information to and from every trader. Tin hide and asks in
the rrtarlrot make up the market data and e logged on
to trade can receive thia iniorrnatiort if the exchange pro-
vides it. Similarly. every enchanga reqttirea that certain
information be included in each order. For example, tradere
tnttat ntpply information litre the name of the commodity.
quantity. restrictions, price and multiple other Variables.
Without all at‘ this icilormation. the market will not accept
the order. This input and ctttptttof intlorntatioo the aatrte tor
every trader.

with three Variables being eonatant. a competitive apeed
advantage met more from other aspects oi‘ the trading
cycle. When analyfing the time it talrea to place a trade order
for a given corrtutudlty, various steps contribute in difietettl
ameuttteto the total time reqtaired.Appr'oxr'mately 8% oftlte
tmal time it tale: to enter an order elapse: between the
nromentthehoat theprieerorthotxtotmodityaotl
the moment the clierttreeeivu the prir:o.TlIe time it taken for
the client application to display the price to the trader
amount: to approtdratatrtly 4% The time it talm for a trade
ordartobatrartantittedtotitehoatantotteratoapprottitnately
8'lt.Tlterr.n'talnrlerofthe total time lttalteatoplaott anorder.
approximately 50%. la attributable to lie time required for
the trader to read the prices displayed and to enter a trade
order. The preaent invention provides a significant. advan-
tage 1.lreslt.wttel. of the trading cycle-while
the trait‘ mentally enter! his order. Traders teon],tIi:te that
the value of little savings in this pttrfion may Irnottnl in
million of dollars annually.

In eaiatingayeteroa. multiple elements of an order must be
entered prior to an order being sent to marltet. which is tint:
eonattnaing liar the trader. Such etetttettta include the corn-
trtodiry aytnbol. the desired pr'tce,the quantity and whether
ahttyttra ae1lcrderisdoetireti.'t‘hentore time a hndertnima
eraeringanordeethemorelitrelythepriceonwhichlte
wanted to bid or olliertrrillcttaogeornotbe available ltrtlto
otarlret. "tho marlret ia ttttid aa many trattera are sending
orders to tho marlnet ainataltanoottalyr. It led, atuteufttl
marlretaata-itveto hamtatrch altlghvohtnteof Lradingthatany
trader who wiahea to enltr an or-rt.-r will tlntta match and
have the mater filled quickly. if not immediately. to suit
liquid markets, the prices of the commodities lluctttate
rapidly. On a trading screen. ttriareauttn in rapid changes in
the price and quantity tlelrla within the trtartret grid. ii a
trader intends to enter an order at a particttlar price. but
Ittiflfl theptittheuuae the Iraarkelprhearnoverlhrtforeho
etJoldentcrtheorder.laetneyloee|tttnd1tec|s.thotIa3ttdl.eve11
ntl|.|.iortt.a of dollars. The faster a trader can trade, the la
likely itwilthelhathentillmiaehiaprioeandthe morelflnely
be will make money.
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SUMMARY on ‘THE mvmnon

The inventors have developed the present invention which
overcomes the drawbacks of tin existing trading systems
and dramatically reduces the time it takes for a trader to
place a trade when electronically trading on an exchange.
This. in turn, increases the likelihood that the trader will
have orders filled at desirable prices and quantities.

The “Mercury” display and trading method of the present
invention ensure East and acctrtstc execution of trades by
displaying marker depth on a vertical or horizontal plans,
which flocnrates logically upor down. leftor right across the
plane astbe market prices littctr1atea.'I!tia allows the trader
to trade qttidtly and cficierttily.

Specifically. the present invention is directed to a graphi-
cal user interface for displaying the ntarlrot depth of a
commodity traded in a market. including adynamic display
for a plurality of bidsattd fora pluralityol‘ sales in the market
Eor the commodity and a static display of prices correspond-
ing to the plurality of birls and asks. In this embodiment the
pluraiitics of bids and asks are dynamically displayed in
alignment with the prices corresponding thereto. Also
deacnhed herein is a method and system ior placing trade
orders ting atteit tlilplaya.

These embodiments. and nllieradeacfibed in g|'cala:rdnl.ail
herein, provide the trader with eficiency and
versatility in placing. and thus emailing, trade orders for
commodities in an electronic exchange. other ieaturea and
advantages oi’ the peanut invention will become apparent to
those skilled in tlte art from the following detailed descrip-
tion. it should he understood. however, that the detailed
description and speciilc examplel. while indicating pre-
ferred emhodiments oi the invention. are given by
way of illustration and not limitation. Many changra and
ntodiiicatio within the scope of the present invention may
he made without departing from the spirit thereof. and theinvention includes all such moclillrationa.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ‘II-IE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 illustrates the network connections between mul-
tiple errchangca and client aiea;

no.1 ilhratr-ates screen tisplay showing the inside mar-
loci and the market depth of a given coratrarodity being traded:

FIG. 3 illustrates the Mtrmrry display of the present
invention;

FIG. Ii illustrates ll: Mercury dhplay al a later time
ahowingtlrernnventent ofvalueawlrert compared toFIG. 3:

HO. 5 ilhrstratesa Mercury displsytvitlr parameters setio
order to exemplify the Merutry trading method: and

[-16.6 is a flowchart illustrating the process for Mercury
display and trading.

DETA]l..ED DESCRIPTION OF THE
FR.E.'l'-‘ERRED EMBODIMENTS

As deiwibed with reference to the accompanying figures,
the present invention provides a display and trading method
to ensure last and accurate execution of trades by displaying
marloel depth on a vertical or Ircriaonul plane. which due-
tuatea logically up crdown. left or right acrom the plane as
the market prices iiucurates. This allows the trader to place
trade orders quickly and eiliciently. A commodity’: market
depth is the current hid and ask prices and truantitiesin the
Irtatleet. The display and trading method of the invention
increase the liloetibood Iltal tlrclradezwill be able to execute
orders at desirable prices and quantifies.

4
In the preiierred embodiment. the present invention is

implemented on a computer or electronic terminal. The
computer-iaahletn oonununioateeirher directly orindirectly
(using intermediate devices) with the exchange to receive
and transmit marlnet. commodity. and trading order infor-
matioo. ll *3 able to interact with the lrubr and to gemrate
contenuandclraracteristimofa tradeardsrtobe acnl totlte
elchangenisenvlainnedthattheayatem ottltepreaent
invention can be implemented on any existing or Ilutrrre
terminal or device with the prceusiog capability to performthefuocdonsdeseribedtreroin.11reseepeorthepresent
invention is not limited by the type nflcrrninal or device
used. Fltrther. the apccillcation refers to a single click of a
nrnuseaaameanaturuserinnutaodinteraotionwiththe
terminal displayaaarr example oiasingle action cfthetroer.
While this deacriircs a preferred mode of interaction. the
aorpeofthepreaentinventinnianotlimited tothe ueeofa
rnouseaatheinpotdeviceortntbeclldrofananlaebultotl
as the user’: single action. Rather, any action by a user
within a short period of time. whothcr comprising one or
more clinics of a mouse button or other input device. is
cnttaidetcdasingle actionoftbeusorforlheptrrposcanftlte
present invention.

Thesystsrn eanbecondguredtonilowiortradingina
single or in multiple exchanges simultaneously. Connection
of the system ol’ the present invention with multiple
ettnltangeais illustrated in Fifi. I. This figure shows multiple
host exchanges 1ll1—-103 connected tlrrottgh routers 104-106
to gateways 107-109. Mttltiplo client terminal! 110-116 hot
use as trading stations can then trade in the multiple
eaehangea through their connection to the gateways
1I'.'—1tr9. when the system is configured to receive data
from multiple exchanges, then the preferred implementationin to translate the data from various esettanges into a simple
forrmt. This. “translation” function iadescriberl below with
reference to FIG. 1. An application: program interface (“IT
AP!" as depicted in the figure) traulates the incoming data
iormate lrom the difierettl exchanges to a simple preferred
data formrrt. ’l‘ltia translation ittoction may be disposed
anywhere in the network. iiorexarnple. attlte gateway server.
at the individual worlrslationsor at both. In atklitiott. the
storage at gateway servers and at the client wtrrltdtatious.
andlor other external storage cadre historical data such as
order books which lit the client's active orders in the
marlnct; that ta, those orders that have neither been oiled rtor
cancelled. lniinrrnation from diiienecl enchanges can be
displayed at one or in multiple window! at the client
worlnsatinn. Accordingly. ‘while reference is made through
the remainder of the specification to a right exchange to
which a trading terminal is connected. the scope of the
invetttioo ittcltatitathe ability Iotradc. in aotzrrdancc with the
trading methods described herein. in multiple exchanges
udog I Iinsle trading terminal.

The preferred embodiments oi‘ the promo iuvarrtiion
include the display oE“Marirnt Depth“ and allow trader to
view the marital depthofa commodity and to ertocttle trades
tvitltin the marital depth with a airgle click of a cooapttter
mouse button. Marhet Depth represents the order book with
the cttrrertt bid and ask prices and quantities in the market.
In other words, Market Depth is each bid and ask that was
entered into the market. subjeetto the limit: noted below. in
addition to the inside marltot. Fora commodity being treated.
the “irtaitlc rnsrlret" is the highest bid price and the lowest
aslr price.

The exchange sends the priest, order and fill irtiiormation
to each trader on the exchange. The present invention
processes this information and map: it tiarouflr simple
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algorithms and mapping ttthke to positinm in a theoreticalgt-rd program or any other enmpanhle mapping lechniqne
for nteppirtg data to a screen. The fltysiell mopping efseeh
intormution to a screen grid can he done by any technique
known to those skilled in the art. 'I'hepreaent. invention is not
limited by the method used to map the dtta lo the screen
display.

I-law flr into the tnertrtet thpth the present invention can
displly depends on how much of the multet depth the
enchange provides. Same exchertges supply an infinite nterv
Inst depth. While others provide no l'.|'tII‘h.t depth or only a
few orders away Elem the imide market. The tteer of the
present invention can the diam how Eur into the marital.
depth In display on hia screen. FIG. 2 illustrates a screen
display of In invention described in I emnumnly owned
co-pending application entitled "Click Bued Trading with
Market Depth Display” Ser.lln.t.'t9.|'$B9,'J'51, filed on Jun. 9.
10(1), the uantents of which are inmrporeted herein by
reference. This diepley shims the insith market end the
mice! depth of I given eomrnedity being lrnded. Row 1
represents the “inside market” for the commodity
trad:-.d which is the heetfltigheel) bid prim and quantity ertd
the beet(1eweet) eelr pt-iee anrl qttetttity. Rem 2-5 represent
the “market depth” for the commodity being traded. In the
pretier-red embodiment of the present invention. the display
of market depth [rows 2-5) llete the etreitable nerttbeet bids.
in tnlttrhn 203. and halts. in eolttlnn 104. The werlting bid
and Isk quantity hit each priee level in lilo displayed in
columns 201 and IDS tespnelively (rte nr.u'irtrHnvtv 1}.
Prices and quantifies tier the inside tmrket and otarlret depth
update dymntieelly on A real time ‘basis at end: infetrnetinn
t'.s relayed from the ntarteL

In the screen display shown in FIG. 2. the commodity
(eentreet) being traded is represented in row 1 by the
character string "t:D'l-IO”. The Depth enlurntt 108 will
inform the trader of I status by displeying ditlierent enlnre.
Yellow indicate that the prep-am application is waiting he
data. Red indieeles that the Market Depth he: failed to

DB¥'.‘Rl1’I'D'.‘lN
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receive the data from the server and has “timed nut.“ Green
itldieetee that the dell hie jtnl been updated. The other
enlunttt heedipgp in this and all of the other figures. are
defined an lollnwtt. Bidoty (Bid Qnmtity): the quantity for
each world; hid, l!t'dPzt: (Bid Price): the price {for each
working bldrflltlire (Mk Price): the ptriee for each working
Mk. Askoty (Ask Quantity): the quantity for each working
ask,[.aItPttt(IAetPritte)ctheprirItfnrthelad.hidutdaek
that were matched in the market and Laetoty (Last
Quantity): the quantity added It the lee! priee. Thu! repre-
settle the total quantity tteded at the given commodity.

The eenligttmiett otthe eereen dieplry itself informs the
tteerin n more eorrverciettl and edieiettt thinner than errietittg
systems. Traders gain a significant revenue: by seeing the
met-teetdepthbeemnsethey eanseetreedein the orders in the
market. The market depth display shows the trader the
interest the marlret has in a given eummettity at difiereet
price 1:1-teh. Ifniat-peaniottntnihidseraekelreinthe
nlttdtet near the trader’: position, he may feel he should sell
nrbaty hefmethe inside m.|.rkel reaches the mature oferden.
A lack of order: than at below the inside Inlrket might
pmetplatredertnenternrdetnnearlheimlrleaudtet.
Witherrt seeing the marhu depth, on etch rtlrltegiee eeuld be
HIVifl§T.hedyIII‘flIit¢In.l1It0tCi0f|lh.inl:1tlt‘iing thehid
and usltquuttittee andprieee ofatruded eentniottiry aligned
with and displayed below the current. inside mat-ltet of the
ennnnndity convey: the infiorntatiett to the user in n more
inntitive and easily understandable ntenner. Trends in the
tuning of. the commodity and other relevant chtractetietics
arennm eaeilyidentlfiahte hy the user through the use etttte
present invention.

Vhriaus abbreviations are wed in the serene displays, and
spedficallyt in the eohtntn heading! of the screen dlspleys

herein. Some nhhrevittinnr it“?! been discneeet!
abnve.Mt'.et eteetneten Ibhreviltione and their meanings is
jlmtlitlhd in Table 1.

TABLE I

gt DIQECBIPHDN
'lI‘lteotet5eIlfl‘dl’lIu
'l‘lIeetetieIlAah.Priee
l'.IIete.~e|nn{seatt.
tnetuntuatqmd:
TIer'Bid0IeleOtertfly
‘rurntdaurta than
numetnotmomttr;
ttirhtnirtnuereh-tee
Ctuetrhenettvuut
dtaetivtteeeeeumrerqtterlug
MuH.MkOuo|eOIII1i|-I
ermeetotrtotwerriee
Anltleelefllee
Allfitetenalnlily

Bieouantity
tntptledfiittrttee
Ienpttertutt
lnrpfldhhhlee
ceuagutaoen-grunt pl
fllfihrrnderlyln
Chlngeinprieegtven lpt
danpeinttnderlyiep
rmutwtuttrty
rrrtat-.tn...tnnr-rt
ehapehveia
Frien-.hnnp_givenIl:
dtlgirtinnereeltllie

tittggggttiii“*2:
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TABLE I-enntimled
:&:tlIllnlln

DEWRPITMT
Lair Pelee

°D=I|II Pflfl

Glade], Price

“$91
Click ‘ml

5 (sum)

l.nIPIiee-lJelC1eIe 531131!‘‘l'|Iome1iI'alPIlII

As rlesoribed he:-eirl. thenieplry and India; method ailhe
present invention cwide the user with I-'fll'lI.i.n nrlvlntlgen
ever meinvtfiiehedflphyoimuhtdepthrnehowin Fl .1. ieuaed. The Memuy display and trading methodoflhe resent invention ensure feel. and meumo exemtioa
of as by diaphyim tmrleet depth on 1 vertical or
horizontal plate. which flucoutee logically up or down, let’:
or rightecmeelhe plane Ia|i'lemII‘hel|lI'iO¢IflIl¢:lJlIlBI.TlIiI
mom Ibo trader lolrude quickly and effleienlly. An e
of llldr I Meruuy display is illmtrued in the mM yof H6. 3.

1'lIed‘upl.Iyotfm|flI:elde thardlhe mrnrrerirlvrleieh
lrltintatnrle vnminwmuieerdenhmbeefleewdioIiilfierenl rnlnnetl. Wllitell new lender: will find Inlllerillly
bettenflsler undmere u:I:IIn1.e.ln addiflnmnomomdm
may find the Ilispleyoimorinldepth no hodilficull lo lbllnur.
lnlheflhpleyshnwnin 1'-'lG.1.IJIe1nerhetdepll: ildispleyed
venleellyeotlmhothiaid anrlAnk|lIieesI.‘Ieeeenrlthe grin.
'l'lteBidprieeeIieeeenrlthem|r|neIgridIetlII]Ir'lme
decru|w.!\|kprieeaI1|ade|eendlII.ernI.rke1yid|slheee
prices actually increase. This cnrobinalion may he could-
and ootrulerlnluiivo uni difitrult lo lhllowhy some traders.

Tlu-. Mercury display overcome: this problem in an Inno-
utive Ind logical mumer. Mercury I.i.ID provide: an order
entry system, motile! grid. fill window and summery of
market orders in one simple wincbw. Such I condensed "9
dinplry nunerielly simplifies the trading system by entering
and Inciting Indee in an extremely eflieient manner. Mer-
cury displays omlter depth in e lnsiul. venieal lesbian or
laorimntelly or It some other convenient angle or configu-
ration. Avertleal field ioehownin the figure: and described
Eor oonvenienoe, but the ll-old could be horizontal or It Ill
angle. In lum.l-loreury filrlber increased tlteepeed nflnding
rntl the liloelihoocl of entering nrdets :1 derived prices with
desired quelttilics. lo liar: pm-med elnbudiroent or llue
invention. Ilne Menxtry display is e Italic vettiul mlumo of
prices with the bid end ulr quantities in vertical
columns to rheelde oi the price column Ind Iligrud with the
eormponglng bid and aelrpneenhnearumpleefthietlleplnyll ehnvwn lll FIG. 3.

Bid quantities are in the-oolumn 1M3 hbelerl Bid!) and
salt qtmttitioe are in column 1004 labeled me. The top-
Iesentutivo tlelrs from prlraee for the given enrolnndity are
shown in column llll5.'l1:e column. does not llu the whole
prices (e.g. 95.89). but Miler, just III: In! two dill! (9.3.
39). In the enmple shmnI.1|I= ineirlo nurltel. Belle 1020. is
l8(beal hid qI:anIily)ItS9'[beIIhidprlne)Infl1fl(berl|sk
quanlily) at 90 (ban all price). In the plefened embodimentoftlw. inventinrl. these three enlurnneue shown in dllherent

clnlors In that the lruder cm quicldy distinguish between
I em.

The vlllles in Lil: prlmmlllmn are dalia; that is, they do
not nernully change position: nnleeo I re-oenleling oom-
nmtd is received (discussed indelnil leler). 'llIe values in the

Bid ml Ask oolumoe however. are dynamic; lhll ie. they
:navenpenIlduwn(inIlIeverlic.IIe!t|Iuple)IoreflectllIe
nlnrlret dqslh hr the given mrnmorlily. The Em onlumn
1005 show: the her. tnrlod quantity oflhe eoo:nIodity.'I1to
relative pulllon of Ihe qelnllly vnlue with respect to the
Prim veluearefieelelhe prioe ntwhiohllm qunntilywu
treded. Uohlmn llll labeled EN? (I: die-
pllys the ulrmnt slums ofthe lather‘: Oflllll. The mom of
eaehorllerhdiqtl-eyed intlteptioetrwtnhereitwasemnred.
For example. in cell: lllfl. lb: number next In 5 indicatesIbo mmber oftlte antler’: ordered lot: that have been sold
:ttheprineinllIeaper:ifi:ermIn11IenuIubernexlto\Vindicates the number nfllte trader’: ordemi. loin that we in
the market, but hm not been filled-i.e. the Iyilem in

' on llllins the order. Blank! in this eolurnn indicate
Ihntnoordereueenteretlorworltlngetthntprloe. lo eelle
1Il8,rlIn1runi:erneettoBlIIrlit:ute:tl:nnnmhernfIhe
IruI1er‘at:I'demllI1lsIhelluvoboen etllleyrloeinlhe
spet:i.fi: rmr.'l1Ienumber next l.oWi teeth: the numberoftlIoInner'n emoerodleletheterelo Iltenetlnel. but have not
been filled—i.e. the system is working on filling the order.

Vhdotuplmmeleuere re! and lofiur-ntllion in pmvidorl in
column 100}. For enmple, '1I3t48:4tl“ in cell 1009 shows
llte Ieltrellzirne ofd|y.'l‘he Lendkfieldsitlcell 10110
lntlieele a quantity value. which may be added to lhe ozqerquantity entered. This pro-eras it explnlned below walls
rupeeuo mdiug under Mercury. Below the Land F. fields.
in cell 1011, I number Ippearewlaleh represents the currentmarlnetvulI1ne.'I'lI.iei.s the Illmher of late that hive been
leaded for ‘lite chosen eeltlnet. Cell 1013. "X111". dilplays
the Net Quantity, the cerrem posilinn of the tender or: the
ehneeo eanlrnet. The number “10” Iepreserm the trader's
buys minus sells. (Dell 1013 is the “Current Ottanlily‘; this
field ntutltequuntityfurlho no-urnrdertlnt the under
will send in m|rke1.1'hi| can be edjlasled with right Ind left
cliek.e(up and down) orb}! elidtiealbelsulleoswhieh appear
below the Orrreul Qllllllity in cell: 1014. ".I'he:e buttons
learns: the current quuntity by the indicated mount; for
enmp|e,"l.ll" will increase itby 10'. "Ill" will increase It
lfi Hill; “lK" willinweue il by l.I‘.D‘J. 0111015 lathe Clear
lemon; clieltlrlg Ihielnttten will eleer the Current Qlnnlity
flel(l.lh1|ll|1Gi5tlIeQ'fllnlityDotiI:t'iI!lim;l|aini.I|pnlI
down menu Allowing the trader tndeneellmm three Quantity
Doeeri ions.ThepullIlown rneneisdiepleyerlwltenthemow nooie tlaevtritdo-wlseliel:ed.ThevI-indowincludce
Nelkl, am and u field allowing the Inder to enter
numbem. Piecing I number in Iltil field will eel I default.
buyornoll Lily. Chooein¢"Ofi'aet"in this field will
enll-.-In the buttons ofeell 1010. Choosing "Ne1I’oe" in
this lleldwilleer teeameolliet Quentity tuners net
poeilinu) as the trader’: quality For his next I. Cell 1811'
area-.Lhuuone;thernhnII;o1aewil1alterthesiuotIlre
screen-either luger (+) or smaller (—). Cell 1018 ismed to
invoke Net It elielring thielnrlleo Inll reset the Net Quantity
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(call lllll) to zero. Cell 1019 is ttaed to invoke Net Real;
clicking this bttrttort will reset the Net Quantity (mil 10 11)
In its actual position.

The iraide market and market depth aaeenct and deaoond
as prices in the other interests and decrease. Ebrettaettple.
FIG. 4 shows a aoreen displaying the same market as that of
FIG. 3 but at a later ilttertrll where the itnide mariner. eella
lltll. has riaan three tietra. Here. the inside maritet for the

‘"~*t*"'°tttt*:*>.:t°*‘°°:' ?“""*“°’ -=*'qillllilljf at t ‘ . tt arin
FIGS. 3 and 4. it can be seen that the Im 
static. but the correspond bids and eat: me up the price
colurttrt. Market Depth sinrt sly ascends. and descends the
price column, leaving a vertical history of the Inatitet.

Aathe martttet asoeodeor deaeendsthe priee column. the
inside toerltel. might go above or below the price column
displayed on I trader’: screen. Usually a tnrlvttrwillwanttn
be able tnsee the inside market to assets More tradea.'I'ha
system of the present invention addresses this problem with
a one elicit centering feature. With a single click at any point
within the gray area. 1021, below the ‘Net Real” button. the
system will re-t:eutr.r the [mitt market no the trader's
.st:reen.Al.so, when using a tlaree-button roo1tae.a click of the
middle mouse button, irrespective of the location of the
mouse pointer. will re-center the inside Ittarltet on thetrader’: screen.

The saute information and features eart be displayed and
enabled in I l'm'il-unlsl faalioo. Joat an —tl:te nrarhrl ascends
ararl descends the vertical Mercury display shown in FIGS.
3 and oi, the marital will move left and right in the horitaootal
Mercury dieplay. '1‘l:te same data and the same information
gleaned iron: the dynamical display of the data iaprotrirted.It is envisioned that other orientations can be used to
dynamically display the data and aueh orientations are
intertded to come witltiu the scope of the present invention.

Next, trading commodities, and Ipeeilically. the plane-
tnentof trade orders using tltohtereury display is deecribnd.
Using the Mercury display and trading llletltod. a trader
would that designate the desired commodity and. if
applicable, the defitttt quantities. Tltert he can trade with
single clicks of the right or left mouse button. The lollowing
equations are used by the system to generate trade orders and
to determine the quantity and price lobe associated with the
trade order. The fiollowinfl abbret-iatiotar are used in these
formulas: P-Price valueofrow cliched. Rt-Value in R fieitl,
I.-Value in L field. 0-Current Quantiy. Q,-Total of all
quantities in Ask!) column at an equal or better price than P,
Q,-Total of all qualifies in Bid!) column at an equal or
better price than F. N-Cttrreett Net Position. Bo-Buy orderitem to marltet and So-Sell order-sent to marital.

Any order entered into; right mouse button

86-(9.053?

If Bir1Q field elicited.

«F9-ti?a*=l}P

II As-‘IQ field elicited.

Orders entered min; the left mouse button
It "Offset" mode chosen in Quantity Description field

then:

tto-to.»-'-Jar

10
If ntao field olidted.

.90-(9:01-DP

If Mk0 field cliched.
If "number" mode ehonn in Quantity Description fieldthen:

@- ‘J

lo-OP C315}

("46)

If "Net.Poo" mode chosen in Quantity Ducription field
them

30-0?

Bo-NP (sq. 1}

-90-”? I3:-3}

Orders can alaohe sent to market for quantities that vary
according to theqttattlilies available in the market; quantities
preset by the trader; and which mouse button the trader
elicits. Using this feature, a trader can buy or sell all of the
bidanraslrainthetnarlratatorheuerthan achoaenprioe
with orteclick. The tradermuld also all crsulrtraet ta preset
quantity from the quaotitieeoolstaoding in the market. it the
lraderclideaiua trading ce1l—ite. ietbe BidQorAa|tQ
eeturnrt. he will enter murder in the nttartret. The parameters
oftheorderdepeadoowhichotouae button heetieitsotd
who preset values he set.

Using the screen display and vetoes from Pitt. 5. the
placement of trade orders using the Mercury display an!
tradingo:ethodiaoo'Irdeacribodt.uin3examples..t\ieI1elid
ontltelliinthelildtl column 1201 erillsendanortlerlo
naarltet to buy 17 lots (quantity [chosen on the Quantity
Description pull hwn naenu oell 1204) of the commodity at
a price of E9 (the corresponding prioe ht the Pro eeturnrt
1303} sirrtilarty. a left click on the 20 in the Ask!) column
I202 will send an order to ntarltet toaell 1? lotsat a price
of '30.

Using the rishtrotrttsehutton, annrderwouldbeaeuttn
market at the price that wnespnnds In the row clicked For
the total quantity of orders in the market that equal or better
the price in that row plus the quantity in the It held IE5.
Tlrt.et,a tiyrtolick irttlaeAah:Q column 1202 in tho8'l' prioe
row willseodaaell orderlumarket atapr'itnol'E'J' llll :1
quantity of15D. 150 is the I'l.IIl'l otEa|l the quantities 3-0. 97.
18 and 5. 3|), 9'? and 1.8 are all oftbe quaolitiesio the market
that wottld meet or betterthe lra-derfiasellortler primofB'f.
These quantities are riispiayed in the BidQ column 1101
because this column repteaeont theordera otltstanding in the
tnartrat to purchase the commodity at each corresponding

t:t'ilfiThequantitySis1lter|tnntitypre-aetintltellllcld
Similarly. a right elicit in the Bid!) column 1201 at the

semeprieeleveletsttwoutdaendabuyliniitordertn
mutter ter a quanfity ors at a price or B7. The quantity is
determined in the game nttantter as above. In this ertatnple.
Ibntanluthere are tteordorain the ntarteetthetcqust erbetter
t.heehoaenprice—thareate notptantitiesirtlheaaltfl
column 12!: that equal or better this price. Therefore. the
sum of the equal or better quantitiea in more {"0"}. The total
order entered by the trader will be the value in the R field,which is 5.

MI order entered with the left mouae butter: and the
“Client” option chosen in the quantity description field ill!-It
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will he calculsted in the some-wry re shove. but the qunnlity
inthc Llleld lztllwillheaddedinsteadofthequrntityirt
the It held ‘I205. Thus. a left click in the Bid!) column 1201
inthc92prioerowwi|lrend:buyordet-tornrrlnetat aprice
nf92 and I quantity of 96. 96 is the sum ofall the quantities
4S.2B.'J0end3.-l5,28end2Detee1Iqurnlit:iesin1Ire
market that would rneel or better the t:rsdcr‘s huy order pride
of 92. Three quantities are displayed in the Astra column
no: because this column represents the order: outstanding
in the mrrlnet to sell the commodity at each corresponding

The quantity 3 is the quantity ptensot in the L held
The unlucein llte Lur R fields nuyhe negelive numbers.

This would nflictively decrease the mill quantity sent to
tnerlnet. In otherwords, intheetmnple oia riglttcllch in tire
Askflcolutnn l.2l'l1i.u1.he8'l' pricernw,ifIheR lieldwas-S,
the total quantity sent to tnnrhctwould he Ht] (3D+9‘i+1E+
(-5))-

H s trader chow the ‘N’-rtPos" option in the quantity
description held 1231. a right click would still work as
explained above. A lefl click would enter an order with a
price oorrcqroodtng to theprlee row elicited end a quantity
eqoslto thecurrentNetpesitionoftl1etreder.'1'heNo‘I
position of the trader is the lrnt.ler's current position on the
chosen contract. in otimrwo-rds, i.f1ltetratlerha.ttbot.I.ght1D
more eontrrets then he has sold, this value would he 10.
Ne1Pos would not nfiect the quantity of so order sent with s
right circle ‘ _If the trader chose a mother value ill the qulrttrly
description a lehctictt wouldscnd snorder tourtrlret forttre
current quantity chosen by the trader. The doflull value of
the current qttentity will he the number entered in the
quality description fleld.hulit could he changed by adjust-
ing the figure in the current quantity ileld 1101.This embodiment of the invention else allow: 1 under to
delete all of his working trodes with e sirgle click of either
the right or left mouse hutton so in the last traded
quantity (I-T0) column 12Il'.'l‘lu'e allows 1 under to exit the
nmlttet immediaIely.'I'raderI will use this feature when they
are being money and went toatop the lone: Eront pillingup.
Traders may eleo uue this feature to quickly exit the Iesrhet
upon mal:ingsderdtedptodt.Theirnreotionebestloweetrader to delete all of his. orders from the merloet It I
psrticullr price level.AcliclI: with either mouse button in the
Entoredfworlring (EN!) column 120! will delete ell work-
ing orders in the cell that was cliched. Thus. if a trader
believer that previously sent orders at a psrticahr price that
hevenotheenfifledemtddhepoornrdesheundeletethese
orders with n single click.

The process for placing lode orders using the Mercury
display and trading method of the present invention as
described above ‘I shown in the lloweltut of FIG. 6. First.
in step 1301. the trader her the Mercury display on the
trading terminal when showing the market for I given
commodity. In step 1302. the plxltneleru ere set in the
appropriate tlelrls, such sstlte l..r.ndR fields end the Current
Quantity. Net‘l’os or Ofieet fields from the pull down menu.
In step 1303. the mouse pointer is positioned and clicked
over I Dellin the Mercury dieplsy by the trader. In step 130‘.
the sylteru determines whether the eellcliclted is I tractable
cell (i.e. in theAsttQ column or Birto column). Ifnot. then
instep 1305. no tredeorder'ncrested or-sent sod. rtthcr.
other quenlilies are adjusted or fttnctionc are performed
tuned upon the cell selected. Otherwise, in slop 1306, the
system determines whether iwnsthelehorthe right button
ol'thetnnu.eelhatwttsclieh.ed.lIitwastherigh1.Iheu instep
1301', the system will use the quentityin the it held when it

12
determine the Intel quantity oi‘ the order in step 1310. If the
led. button was clicked. then in step 13-Ill. the system
determines which entity description wee chosen: Oltset.NetPos or In aclua number.

if Oflimt waechosen. then the system. in step 1309, will
use the quantity in the L held when it determines the tottl

fl1tI::tt'ty ofthe. order in step 1310. If NetPon was chosen.the system. in step 131:. will determine tlut the ten!

Etaantity for the trnde order will he current NctPnsvnlrre. i.e.net position of the trlrler in the given commodity. If to
Ietusl number was used as the quantity description. then. in
step 131.1. the mace: will determine that the toutl quantity
for the trade order will he the current qtmttlty entered. In
alep 1310, the aysteln will rhterlninc tut the total quantity
lortlretredeorderwillbethevalneoftheflileldfifstep
I301‘ wI.st.eken)nrtlteueluen‘fllm Llie1d(ilstep 1309 was
tnlmn) pine all quantities in the mstrlnrl fiorpricee better than
orequnltotheprioeitrtlterowcliclted.'Iloswill nddnplhe
quantities for each order in. the market that will fill the order
being entered by the trader (plus the L or it value).

Allercitlter steps llllll. 1311 or 1311. the system. in step1313. determines which column was elicited. Bt'd0 or MRO.
lt'Anlr0wse clicked. thee. in step 1314. the system sends a
cell tirnitorderto the rnerlret at the price oorrerpoodingto
the row for the total quentit us already determined. 1fBidQ
was elicited. then, in-step 15. the system sends a buy limit
order to the market at the price corresponding to the row for
the total quantity as cloudy determined.

It should he understood thll the above description of the
invention and specific eesmplee, while indicating preferred
emhodintentsof the present invention, are given by way of
illustration and not litnitelinrt. Many tthengcs and modifies-
tinus within tlleeoope ofllu present invention may he made
without deptrting from the spirit thereof, and the present
invention includes all such changes and madilicatione.

We claim:
1. A method for dieplrying merlttet information relating to

end fecilltefing trading of s contntndily being traded in In
electronic exchange having an inside mariner with r highest
hidprieernd slowest ask price on r gnplticsluserinterfeee.
the method

dyeamicllly displaying I. firs! iltdicntur in one of I plu-
ralityoflocalionsiu shiddisplryrcglorneachlotreuou
inthebiddleplayregicnconeepondingto eprice level
Ilortg r ometnen stellc price ends, the tire: indicator
representing quantity associated with at least one order
to buy the commodity er the highest bid price currently
svsilelrle in the trtarlret;

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a
plurality of locations in so ask display region, esoh
location in the salt display region corresponding to n
|!r'I:eltevelelooglheonmmonststicpe1'ceottis.lhe
secmd indicator rqrreeentiog quantity associated with
rt learn one order to sell the commodity tt the lorlrenl
ask pr-inc currently aveilahle in die nmlrct;

diaplaying the bid end aelr display IF-Elmts in relation to
heed price levels positioned eloug the common static
price axis such thrtwhen the Inside mariner clnones. the
prieeleveleslongtbccomtnonstatiopriocsxisdonot
movesndatleestoneofthefirstsndseoond indicators
tnotvesinthehid ornltdispley regionereluitrelotlte
common stellc price ettis;

displaying order entry region comprising 1 plltrlllly of
locrtions for receiving conttrtenrh to send trtdc orders,
eech locrtion corresponding to a price level along the
eontrrton static prim axis; and

in response to a selection of I. particular location of the
onlerenu-yreginnhynnitgleretionohnoerinptrt
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device. netting a plurality of parameters for a trade
order relating to the Irtodity and sending the trade
order to the electronic eltclttttge.

2.The trtetltod ofelaim lwhcrein Ihchid tndaalrdisplayregions and the order entry region eotttprise columns with a
plttralityofccllstltat arorlieplayed asagnldsuehthatlhe
celk of each column are aliuaed.

3.11:: mutton ofclaim 1 wherein the bid and aaltdieplty
regions and the order on ' n are oriented verripalliy.

-t.’l'lterneIltodo£clairr1ul'IIr:geinthe hidlndaskdiaplay
regions and. the order entry region are oriented horimntslly.

5. The method of claim I wherein one of thephrrality of
hr-atinns of bid dis lay regim mmpriaes a blank eegimr in
which there is no indicator

h. 'flte method of claim 1 wherein one of the htrality ori
loeationenitlte aslr display region comprises a I: region
in which there ht no first. indicator displayed.

7. The method of claint 1 comprising the step of$trpla'y-
ingat tsastaportionoithe cnotnsonmricprieeaxisina
pm: display region. _ _ _ _

B. The mulled of claim 1' wherein the bid display region,
the salrdisplay region. the order entry region and the price

isplay region comprise colamne with a plurality of cells
that are displayed aaagridsuch thattltecolleofoechcolumttare ali

9. The method ofclsim fwherein the bid display region,
the ark display region, the order entry region and the price
display region are ' vertically.

10. The method of claim ‘f wherein the hid diqtlay region.
the ask diplsy region. the order entry region and the price
display region are oriented horizontally.

11. The method olclaimlhtrther cornprieingtho steps of:
dynamically rliaplayirg a third indicator at one ed theplurality of locattonsin the bid diqtlay region. the third

indicator reproaenting quantity associated with at least
oneordertobtry thocootmodity ataprieedifimntthan

thutghighem hid pricccatrrently available in the market:a

dynatnically displaying a iourttr indicator at one of the
plurality of locations in the ask display region. the
flourth indicator representing quantity associated with
at least one order to sell the commodity at a price
clitferent than the lowest aekprice currently available inthe rnarltet.

t2.‘l1tentetho-dofclairnllvtrttcteinalocationoflhe
plurality of locations of the bid display region comprises a
hlsn.lrrog.if.\1l inwhiclttheleisno llrsto: Ilrirdindicstor
displayed.l.3.'I'ltemeIhodot‘claim1wherei:rs1ocaIinnofthe
plurality of locations of the ask display region comprised I
hlsnlr region in which there is no second or fourth indicator
displayed. | I11. The method of claim I. odteretn tho orader-entry region
oontprisee:

a bid order entry region cnrnpfuing a plurality of loca-
tioesior reeeivingeommandsmsendhuycrderneaeh
location corresponding to a price level along the com-
Ittnn static price axis; and

an art orb: entry region comprising I plurality of loca-
tions for receiving commands tnmnd sell nrlhrs, each
location corresponding to a prior level along the com-
mon static price axis.

15. The method ofclaim 1-I wlterein the bid order entry
region overlaps with the bid dhplay region and the asir order
entry region overlaps with 1]: ask rlisphy region.

16. The method of claim 1 further mrnpriaittg dynami-
cally displaying an entered order indimtor in association
witltthe price levels arrengedalongtlte common Italic price
eerie.
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1'7. The method of claim 16 wheroit the entered order

indicator ‘ct dieplayed in an entered order rewn.
18. The method of claim 1 mrther comprising dynami-

cally d'nplayi.ttgalast trade indicator in association with the
common static prloo axis.

1!. The method of claim 18 wherein the Ian trade
indicator is displayed in a last trade region.

2tt.1‘laemethe-dclelairn 1| ftrrtlaercotnprieinnthe atepnolfz
rlhplaying die that indicator at a first location associated

with a that prieelevel en the ecmrnon static price axis
at a that time; and

displaying the flrst indicator at a eeennd location associ-ated with I dllicrent price level on the common static
price axis at a second time subsequent to the hint tirne.

2l.The method of claim 1 hnthnrcomprising the steps of-.
displaying the second indicator at 0. int location entici-IttedwtthIfl.rstpr-icelevelontlrecmntrtonctaticprioe

axis at a first time; Ind
displaying the sewed indicator at a second location

associated with a dilierent price level on the common
oaticprice axis at a second tlmeaattseqttent to the mettime.

13. Thentetltod oil’ claim 1 further contpriainglhe stepsnf:
displaying the liret indicator at a firsi location associated

with a pu1it‘.'Itlar price lcvelnn Iheeootmcn atsric price
axle; and

repoemionln] the common static price aria such that the
that indicator ittdlsplayod at a second location associ-
Iwd with the pnrtlatlar price level on the common
static price ark.

13.'I'lte ctetltod oiclaintlfurther eoroprisingttto crepe cf:
dhplayingthe second indicator at a that location artsociateti

Ea panicularpriw level on the common static price rails;
repositioning the common static price Iris such that the

second indicator is displayed at a second location
associated with the particular price lotrnl on the com-
mon static price axis.

24.’lhonrethod cfclaim lwhereittlltelrirl andallldisplay
regions are dittplayed in difierent colors.25. The method ofclaitat 1 wherein the not and second
indicators are deployed in dillereot colors.

25.11:: method ofclllm lwhereinlhehid andaakdisplay
regions are displayed in a window lurther comprising cen-
tering the display of the hrttt and second indicators in the
window upon receipt of a centering itntmction.

21. A computer readable medium having program code
recorded thereon lior exr.'r:u.tion cat a onatptrterfiordisplaying
market information relating to and facilitating tiarlirrg oi a
commodity being traded in an electronic exchange having an
ittsidenlerketwlthahigheethidpriccltdnlowcal aslrprice
on a graphical tlscr interface. lhn program code causing a
tttacltinc to perform the following method steps:

dynamically displaying a that indicator in one of a phl-
rality cflocationa in a laid tfieplay resion. each location
inthehiddiaplayregiott corrnapundicgtoapricelevct
along a common italic price axis, the our indicator
representing quantity resonated with at least one order
to buy the ntmodiry at the hiflest bid price currently
available in the market.‘

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a
plurality of locations in an ad: disptalf 798505. each
location inlho aalr rlisplayrogioooorresportdiogtoatlte
price level along the common Static price axis. the
second indicator representing quantity associated with
st least one order to sell the commodity at the lowest
ask price currently available in the market:
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displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to
fined price levels positioned along the common static
price rah such that when the inside ntarttet changes. the
prion levels along the common static price attindn not
rnoveandatleasloneoflhellr-starttieecundindiulnta
moves in the bid or askdiaplay regions retaliate to the
common static price atria:

displaying an order entry region comprising a plurality of
locations for receiving commands to send trade orders.
each location oorrespornsing to a prim: level slung the
common static price axis; and

in response to a selection of a particular location of the
order entry region by a single action of a user input
device. actting a plurality of parameters for a trade
ntdct relating to the corrnnotlity and sending the uncle
order to he electronic exchange.

18. The method of claim 11 wherein the llrst and third
ittdittatotsare displayed in locaticnsnf the bid display region
thatarearrangedalooganaaiswhichiaparalleltothe
common atatic price axis.

19.1'hctnetttudoEclsinr11wltereinIhcseooodaodinutth
indicators are displayed in locations of the rank display
region that are arranged alongan axis which iaprrallet to the
eelrnrnnn rttalir: price axis.

lit]. The method of claim 11 compriiog the steps of:
displaying the that indicator at a tire: location associated

with a that price levelon the common static price axis
It a that time; and

displaying the lirsl indicator at I second location sunni-
ated with a diflereat price level out the common static
price atria at a second time subsequent to the tint lime.

3.l.'1'lte method ofc|airn30wherein Ihethinl and fiourtlt
indicators remain in the same location in the hid and salt
display regions. respectively, before and atter the mat indi-
cator is displayed at the second location.

32. The method of claim 31 wherein each location of the
hid display region correspond: to a difierent price level
along the common static price axis and each locltion oflhe "3
aakdisplryregioncerteepoedatnadinereotprieelevel
along the common static price.

16
33. The method of claim 11 comprising the atepe of:
displaying the second indiwtor at a first location associ-

ated with a flrst price level on the common static price
axis at 1 East time‘, and

tliaplayinu the second indicator at I second location
associated with a rtitlerent price level on the common
statiepricc axis at s aecond time srnrcaquentto the lirattime.

3‘I.'"1BlltI'l1DCl ofclaimiiilvrhcteittlhethird and south
indicators remain in the ante location in the bid an aslt
display regions, respectively. hefore and afler the second
indicator is displayed at the second location.15. The method nfclaina 34 wherein each location of the
biddispllyteaiuncarrcapondatoedifieretttpricelevel
elongtlreoommon atatieprice axis andeach location ofthe
ask display region corresponds to a difierexat price level
along the common static price.

3fi.Themethodol.'clain1 1 wherein tlteltid and aaltdiaplay
regions are displayed separately.

3-7.1'hen1ethodet'claint1ntheIe‘inthefi.tstandcceond
indieatora are haaert on an exchangeonder hook and wherein
thcprice levelaalonglheeomrnon atalicpricenxiado not
mnveinrupnnsetotheaddilionollprieelolhe encltattge
order book. the additional price eomprlfing a price for which
there is a corresponding displayed location in at least one of.‘
the bid and ask display regions.

3!. The method nfclalm 3'! wherein Ire price levels along
thecocntntou static price axisdonotmoveio response tothe
removal of a price from the exchange order book. the
removed price comprising a price for which there is a
corresptmdirg displayed location in at least one of the bid
and ask display regions.

39. The method at‘ claim 1 wherein the that and around
indicators are based on Ill exchange oederhook and the price
levels along the common static price axis never move in
response to a price change in the etechanme order book
relating to a price which to a dittplayed location
irratleanonenfrhnhidand adtdisplayregions.

attt. The method of claim 1 the plurality of parameters
comprises a price and type of order.
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A method and system for reducing the time it takes for a trader to place

a trade when electronically trading on an exchange, thus increasing the

likelihood that the trader will have orders filled at desirable prices and

quantifies. The "Mercury" display and trading method oftha present invention

ensure fast and accurate execution of trades by displaying market depth on a

vertical or horizontal plane. which fluctuates logically up or down. left or right

across the plane as the market prices fluctuatee. This allows the trader to trade

quickly and efficiently.

:5gaee'aaeeeaee

101997-00003
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' CLICK BASED rruiomc WITH rm-umvs

git». > - GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

Priority

The present application claims priority to a U.S. Provisional Patent Application

entitled "Market Depth Display Click Based Trading and Mercury Display" filed March 2,

2000. the contents of which are incorporated herein by reference.

Field of Invention

The present invention is directed to the electronic trading of commodities. Specifically.

the invention provides a trader with a versatile and efficient tool for executing trades. It

facilitates the display of and the rapid placement of trade orders within the market

trading depth of a commodity. where a commodity includes anything that can be traded

with quantities andlor prices.

Background Of The invention

At least 60 exchanges throughout the world utilize electronic trading in varying

degrees to trade stocks, bonds. futures. options and other products. These electronic

exchanges are based on three components: mainframe computers (host),

communications servers. and the exchange participants‘ computers (client). The host

forms the electronic heart of the fully computerized electronic trading system. The

system's operations cover order-matching. maintaining order books and positions, price

information, and managing and updating the database for the online trading day as well

as nightly batch runs. The host is also equipped with external interfaces that maintain

uninterrupted online contact to quote vendors and other price information systems.

101997-00003
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Traders can link to the host through three types of structures: high speed data

" lines. high speed communications sewers and the Internet High speed data lines
establish direct connections between the client and the host. Another connection can

be established by configuring high speed networks or communications servers at

strategic access points worldwide in locations where traders physically are located.

Data is transmitted in both directions between traders and exchanges via dedicated

high speed communication lines. Most exchange participants Install two lines between

the exchange and the client site or between the communication server and the client

site as a safety measure against potential failures. An exchanges internal computer

system is Also ctten installed with backups as a redundant measure to secure system

availability. The third connection utilizes the lntemet. Here, the exchange and the

traders communicate back and forth through high speed data lines. which are

connected to the Internet. This allows traders to be located anywhere they can establish

a connection to the intemet.

Irrespective ol the way in which a connection is established. the exchange

participants’ computers allow traders to participate in the market. They use software

that creates specialized interactive trading screens on the tradrs' desktops. The

trading screens enble traders to enter and execute orders. obtain market quotes. and

monitor positions. The range and quality of features available to traders on their

screens varies according to the specific software application being run. The installation

of open interfaces in the development of an exchanges electronic strategy means

users can choose. depending on their trading style and internal requirements, the

means by which they will access the exchange.

101997-00003
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The world's stock, bond. futures and options exchanges have volatile products

with prices tht move rapidly. To profit In these markets. traders must be able to react

quickly. A skilled trader with the quickest software, the fastest communications, and the

most sophisticated analytics can significantly improve his own or his fin'n's bottom line.

The slightest speed advantage can generate significant returns in a fast moving market.

in today's securities markets. a trader lacking a technologilly advanced interface is at

4 severe competitive disadvantage.

Irrespective of what interface a trader uses to enter orders in the market. each

market supplies and requires the same information to and from every trader. The bids

and asks in the market make up the market data and everyone logged on to trade can

receive this information if the exchange provides it. Similarly, every exchange requires

that certain information be included in each order. For example. traders must supply

information like the name of the commodity. quantity. restrictions, price and muitiple

other variables. Without all of this intonnation. the market will not accept the order. This

Input and output of information the same for every trader.

With these variables being constant. a competitive speed advantage must oorne

from other aspects of the trading cycle. when analyzing the time it takes to place a

trade order for a given commodity, various steps contributeln different amounts to the

total time required. Approximately 3% of the total time it takes to enter an order eiapses

between the moment the host generates the price for the commodity and the moment

the client receives the price. The time It takes for the client application to display the

price to the trader amounts to approximately 4%. The time it takes for a trade order to

be transmitted to the host amounts to approximately 8%. The remainder of the total

time it takes to place an order, approximately 50%, is attributable to the time required

for the trader to read the prices displayed and to enter a trade order. ‘The present

invention provides a significant advantage during the slowest portion of the trading

101997-00003
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cycle — while the trader manually enters his order. Traders recognize that the value of

time savings in this portion may amount to millions of dollars annually.

In existing systems. multiple elements of an order must be entered prior to an

order being sent to market. which is time consuming for the trader. Such elements

include the commodity symbol. the desired price, the quantity and whether a buy or a

sell order is desired. The more time a trader takes entering an order. the more likely the

price on which he wanted to bid or offer will change or not be available in the market.

The market is fluid as many traders are sending orders to the market simultaneously. It

fact. successful markets strive to have such a high volume of trading that any trader

who wishes to enter an order will find a match and have the order tilled quickly. if not

immediately. in such liquid markets. the prices of the commodities fluctuate rapidly. On

a trading screen. this results in rapid changes in the price and quantity fields within the

market grid. if a trader intends to enter an order at a particular price. but misses the

price because the market prices moved before he could enter the order. he may lose

hundreds. thousands. even millions of dollars. The faster a trader can trade. the less

likely it will be that he will miss his price and the more likely he will make money.

Summary Of The Invention

The inventors have developed the present invention which overcomes the

drawbacks of the existing trading systems and dramatically reduces the time it takes for

a trader to place a trade when electronically trading on an exchange. This. in turn.

increases the likelihood that the trader will have orders filled at desirable prices and

quantities.

The "Marconi" disply and trading method of the present invention ensure fast

and accurate execution of trades by displaying market depth on a vertical or horizontal

101997-00003
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plane. which tiuctustes logically up or down. left or right across the plane as the market

prices tluctuates. This allows the trader to trade quickly and effioiently.

Specifically, the present invention is directed to a graphical user interface for

displaying the market depth of a commodity traded in a market. including a dynamic

display for a plurality of bids and for a plurality of asks in the market for the commodity

and a static display at prices corresponding to the plurality of bids and asks. In this

embodiment the pluralities of bids and asks are dynamically displayed in alignment with

the prices corresponding thereto. Also described herein is a method and system for

placing trade orders using such dlsptays.

These embodiments, and others described in greater detail herein. provide the _

trader with improved efficlency and versatility in placing. and thus executing. trade

orders for commodities in an electronic exchange. Other features and advantages of

the present invention will become apparent to those skilled in the art from the following

detailed description. it should be understood. however, that the detailed description and

specific examples. while indicating preferred embodiments of the present invention. are

given by way of illustration and not limitation. Many changes and modifications within

the scope of the present invention may be made without departing from the spirit

thereof, and the invention includes all such modifications.

Brief Description Of The Drawings

Figure 1 illustrates the network connections between multiple exchanges and

client sites;

Figure 2 illustrates screen display showing the inside market and the market

depth of a given commodity being traded;

Figure 3 illustrates the Mercury display of the present invention:
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FIgure 4 illustrates the Mercury display at a later time showing the movement of

values when compared to Figure 3:

Figure 5 illustrates a Mercury display with parameters set in order to exemplify

the Mercury trading method; and

Figure 6 is a flowchart illustrating the process tor Mercury display and trading.

Detailed Description OfThe Preferred Embodiments

As described with reference to the accompanying figures, the present invention

provides a display and trading method to ensure fast and accurate execution of trades

by displaying market depth on a vertical or horizontal plane. which liuolustes logically

up or down. left or right across the plane as the market prices fluctuates. This allows

the trader to place trade orders quickly and efficlently. A cornmodity's market depth is

the current bid and ask prices and quantities in the market. The display and trading

method of the invention increase the likelihood that the trader will be able to execute

orders at desirable prices and quantities.

In the preferred embodiment. the present invention is implemented on a

computer or electronic terminal. The computer is able to communicate either directly or

indirectly (using intermediate devices) with the exchange to receive and transmit

market, commodity, and trading order information. it is able to interact with the trader

and to generate contents and characteristics or a trade order to be sent to the

exchange. it is envisioned that the system of the present invention can be implemented

on any existing or future terminal or device with the processing capability to perform the

functions described herein. The scope of the present invention is not limited by the type

of tenninei or device used. Further, the specification refers to a single click of a mouse
as a rnns for user input and interaction with the terminal display as an example of a

single action of the user. While this describes a preferred mode of interaction. the
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scope of the present invention is not limited to the use of a mouse as the input device

or to the click of a mouse button as the user's single action. Rather, any action by a

user within a short period of time. whether comprising one or more clicks of a

mouse button or other input device, is considered a single action of the user for the

purposes of the present invention.

The system can be configured to allow for trading in a single or in multiple

exchanges simultaneously. Connection of the system of the present invention with 3

multiple exchanges is illustrated In Figure 1.This figure shows multiple host exchanges

101-103 connected through routers 104-106 to gateways 107-109. Multiple client

tanninals 110-1 16 for use as trading stations can then trade in the multiple exchanges

through their connection to the gateways 107-109. When the system is configured to

receive data from multiple exchanges. then the preferred implementation is to translate

the data from various exchanges into a simple format. This. "translation" function is

described below with reference to Figure 1. An applications program interface ("TT API"

s depicted in the figure) translates the incoming data formats from the different

exchange to a simple preferred data format. This translation function may be disposed

anywhere in the network. for example. at the gateway server. at the individual

workstations or at both. in addition. the storage at gateway sewers and at the client

workstations. andfor other external storage cache historical data such as order books

which list the. client's active orders in the market; that is, those orders that have neither-

been filled nor cancelled. information from different exchanges can be displayed at one

or in multiple windows at the client workstation. Accordingly, ‘while reference is made

through the remainder of the specification to a single exchange to which a trading

terminal is connected. the scope of the invention includes the ability to trade, in

accordance with the trading methods described herein. in multiple exchanges using a

single trading terminal.

10199?-D0003
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The preferred embodiments of the present invention include the display of

"Market Depth" and allow trader to view the market depth of a commodity and to

execute trades within the market depth with a single click of a computer mouse button.

Market Depth represents the order book with the current bid and ask prices and

quantities in the market. in other words, Market Depth is each

bid and ask that was entered into the market. subject to the limits noted below. in

addition to the inside market. For a commodity being traded. the "inside market" I the

hihest bid price and the lowest ask price.

The exchange sends the price. order and till information to each trader on the

exchange. The present invention processes this infonnation and maps it through simple
algorithms and mapping tables to positions in a theoretical grid program or any other

comparable mapping technique for mapping data to a screen. 1119 physical mapping of

such information to a screen grid can be done by any technique known to those skilled

in the art. The present invention is not limited by the method used to map the data to

the screen display.

How far into the market depth the present invention can display depends on how

much of the market depth the exchange provides. Some exchanges supply an infinite

market depth. while others provide no market depth or only a few orders away from the

inside market. The user of the present invention can also chose how far into the market

depth to display on his screen.

lgure 2 illustrates a screen display of an in ntion described in a commonly

ow ed co-pending application entitled "Click B ed Trading with Market Depth Display"

the conte s of which are incorporated herein by

reference. This dispiay shows the insid arket and the market depth of a given

commodity being traded. Row 1 rep sents the "inside market" for the commodity being

101997-00003
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2-5) lists the available nerd-best bids, in column . and asks. in column 204. The

working bid and ask quantity for each price lev is also displayed in columns 202 and

205 respectively (inside market - raw 1). Pri and quantities for the inside market and

time basis s such information is relayed

In the screen display shown in Figure 2. the commodity (contract) being traded is

represented in row 1 by the character string "CDHO". The Depth column 203 will infonn

the trader of‘ a status by displaying different colors. Yellow indicates that the program

application is waiting for data. Red indicates that the Market Depth has failed to receive

the data from the server and has "timed out." Green Indicates that the data has iust

been updated. The other column headings in this and all of the other figures. are

defined as follows. Bidclty (Bid Quantity): the quantity for each working bid. BidPrc (Bid

Price): the price for each working hid. AskPrc (Ask Price): the price for each working

ask. Askfltv (Ask Quantity): the quantity for each working ask. LastPrc [Last Price}: the

price for the last bid and ask that were matched In the market and LastQty (Last

Quantity): the quantity added at the last price. Total represents the total quantity traded

of the given commodity.
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The configuration ofthe screen display itself informs the user in at more

convenient and efficient manner than existing systems. Traders gain a significant

advantage by seeing the market depth beuse they can see trends in the orders in the

market. The market depth display shows the trader the Interest the market has in a

given commodity at different price levels. If a large amount
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of bids or asks are in the market near the traders position, he may feel he should sell or

buy before the inside rneritet reaches the morass of orders. A lack of orders above or

below the Inside market might prompt a trader to enter orders near the inside market.

Without seeing the market depth, no such strategies could be utilized. Having the

dynamic market depth. including the bid and ask quantities and prices of s traded

commodity aligned with and displayed below the current inside market of the

commodity conveys the information to the user in a more intuitive and easily

understandable manner. Trends In the trading of, the commodity and other relevant

characteristics are more easily identifiable by the user through the use of the present

invention.

Various abbreviations are used in the screen displays. and specifically. In the

column headings of the screen displays reproduced herein. Some abbreviations have

been discussed above. A list of common abbreviations and their meanings is provided
in Table 1.
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Table I - Abbreviations.
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As described herein. the display and trading method of the present invention

provide the user with certain advantages over systems in which a display of market

depth, as shown in Figure 2. is used. The Mercury display and trading method of the

present invention ensure fast and accurate execution of trades by displaying market

depth on a vertical or horizontal plane, which fluctustes logically up or down. leit or right

across the plane as the market prices fluctuates. This allows the trader to trade quickly

and efficlently. An example of such a Mercury display is illustrated in the screen display

of Figure 3.

The display of market depth and the manner in which traders trade within the

market depth can be effected in different manners. which many traders will find

materially better, faster and more accurate. in addition, some traders may tind the

display of market depth to be difficult to follow. In the display shown in Figure 2. the

market depth is displayed vertically so that both Bid and Ask prices descend the grid.

The Bid prices descend the market grid as the prices decrease. Ask prices also

descend the market grid as these prices actually increase. This combination may be

considered counterintuitive and difficult to follow by some traders.

The Mercury display overcomes this problem in an innovative and logical

manner. Mercury also provides an order entry system. market grid. fill window nd

summary of market orders in one simple window. Such a condensed display materially

simplifies the trading system by entering and tracking trades in an extremely efficient

manner. Mercury displays market depth in a logical, vertical fashion or horizontally or at

some other convenient angle or configuration. A vertical field is shown in the figures

and described for convenience. but the Field could be horizontal or at an angle. In turn,

Mercury further increases the speed of trading and the likelihood of entering orders at

desired prices with desired quantities. In the preferred embodiment of the invention. the

Mercury display is a static vertical column of prices with the bid and ask quantities
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displayed in vertical columns to the side of the price column and aligned with the

corresponding bid and ask prices. An example of this display is shown in Figure 3.

Bid quantities are in the column 1003 labeled Bidtl and ask quantities re in

column 1004 labeled Astra. The representative ticks from prices for the given

commodity are shown in column 1005. The column. does not list the whole prices (e.g.

95.89). but rather. just the last two digits (e.g. 89}. In the example shown. the inside

market. cells 1020, is 18 (best bid quantity) at 89 (best bid price) and 20 {best ask

quantity) at 90 {best ask price). in the preferred embodiment of the invention. these

three columns are shown in different colors so that the trader can quickly distinguish

between them.

down (in the vertical example) to reflect the rkot depth for the given commodity. The

LTQ column 1008 shows the last traded entity of the commodity. The relative

position of the quantity value with res ct to the Price values retiects the price at which

that quantity was traded. Column 1 1 labeied El W (enterediworking) displays the

current status of the trader's 0 rs. The status of each order is displayed in the price

row where it was entered. F example. in cells 100?. the number next to 5 indicates

the number of the trader rdered lots that have been sold at the price in the specific
row. The number next W indicates the number of the traders ordered lots that are in

the market. but hav not been filled-|.e. the system is working on filling the order.

Blanks in this col n indicate that orders are entered or working at that price. In cells

er mmnm 
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% rderod lots that have been bou t er the price in the speoiiic row. The number next to
indicates the number of the dar’s ordered lots that are in the market, but have not

 smmis mg on

Various parameters are set and information is provided in column ‘[002. For

example. ‘‘10:48:44'' in cell 1009 shows the actual time ofday. The L and R tields In cell

1010 indicate a quantity value. which may tie added to the order quantity entered. This
process is explained below with respect to trading under Mercury. Below the L and R

fields, in cell 1011, a number appears which represents the current market volume. This

is the number of lots that have been traded for the chosen contract. Cell 1012, "X 10".

displays the Net Quantity, the current position of the trader on the chosen contract. The

number "10" represents the traders buys minus sells. Cell 1013 is the "Current

Quantity"; this field represents the quantity for the next order that the trader will send to

market. This can be adjusted with right and left clicks (up and down) or by clicking the

buttons which appear below the Current Quantity in cells 1014. These buttons increase

the current quantity by the indicated amount; for example. "10" will increase it by 10:

"1 H" will increase it by 100; "1 K" will increase it by 1000. Cell 1015 is the Clear button;

clicking this button will clear the Current Quantity field. Cell 1016 is the Quantity

Description; this is a pull down menu allowing the trader to chose from three Quantity

Descriptions. The pull down menu is displayed when the arrow button in the window is

clicked. The window includes NetPos. Offset and a field allowing the trader to enter

numbers. Placing a number in this field will set a default buy or sell quantity. choosing

"Offset" in this field will enable the UR buttons of cell 1010. Choosing "NetPas' in this

iield will set the current Net Quantity (trader's net position) as the trader's quantity for

his next trade. Cell 1017 are +i'- buttons; these buttons will alter the size of the

screen-either larger (+3 or smaller (-}. Cell 1018 is used to invoke Net 0; clicking this

button will reset the Net Quantity (cell 1011) to zero. cell 1019 is used to invoke Net

Real; clicking this button will reset the Net Quantity (cell 10 11) to its actual position.
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The Inside market and market depth ascend and descend as prices in the

market increase and decrease. For example, Figure 4 shows a screen displaying the

same rnrket as that of Figure 3 but at a later Interval where the inside market, cells

1101. has risen three ticks. Here. the inside market for the commodity is 43 (best bid

quantity) at 92 (best bid price) and 63 (best ask quantity) at 93 (best ask price). In

comparing Figures 3 and 4, it can be seen that the price column remained static. but

the corresponding bids and asks rose up the price column. Market Depth similarly

ascends, and descends the price column. leaving a vertical history of the market.

As the market ascends or descends the price column, the inside market. might

go above or below the price column displayed on a trader's screen. Usually a trader will

want to be able to see the inside market to assess future trades. The system of the

present invention addresses this problem with a one click centering feature. with a

single click at any point within the gray area. 1021. below the "Net Real" button. the

system will re—csnter the inside market on the trader's screen. Also. when using a

three-button mouse, a click of the middle mouse button. irrespective of the location of

the mouse pointer, will recenter the inside market on the traders screen.

The same information and features can be displayed and enabled in a horizontal

fashion. Just as -the market ascends and descends the vertical Memory display shown

in Figures 3 and 4. the market will move left and right in the horizontal Mrcury display.

The same data and the same information gleaned from the dynamical display of the

data is provided. It is envisioned that other orientations can be used to dynamically

display the data and such orientations are intended to come within the scope of the

present invention.
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Next. trading commodities. and specifically. the placement of trade orders using

the Mercury display is described. Using the Mercury display and trading method, a

trader would first designate the desired commodity and. if applicable, the default

quantities. Then he can trade with single clicks of the right or left mouse button. The

following equations are used by the system to generate trade orders and to determine

the quantittt end price to be associated with the trade order. The following abbreviations

are used in these formulas: P = Price value of row clicked. R = Value in R field. L =

Value in L field. Q = Current Quantity, 0. = Total of all quantities in Aekcl column at an

equal or better price then P. Q. = Total of all quantities in BidQ column at an equal or

better price then P, N = Current Net Position, Bo = Buy order sent to market and So =
Sell order -sent to market.

Ag; order entered using right mouse button

B0 = (Q. + Ft)P (Eq. 1) If BidQ field clicked.

So = (Q. + R)P (Eq, 2) If Askflt field clicked.

Omers entered u§jn_q the left mega boson

lf "Offset" mode chosen in Quantity Description field then:

Bo = (Q. + L)P (Eq. 3) if BidQ field clicked.

so = (Q. + L)P (Eq. 4) lfAskQ field clicked.

If "number" mode chosen in Quantity Description field then:

Bo = OP (Eq. 5)

So = QP (Eq. 6)

if "l~.IetFos" mode chosen in Quantity Description field then:

Bo = NP [Eq. 7)

So = up (at. 3)
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Orders can also be sent to market for quantifies that vary according to the

quantities available in the market; quantities preset by the trader: and which mouse

button the trader clicks. Using this feature. a trader can buy or sell all of the bids or asks

in the market at or better than a chosen price with one click. The trader could also add

or subtract a presetquantity from the quantities outstanding in the market. If the trader

clicks in a trading cell - la in the Bidfl or Asko column. he will enter an order in the

market. The parameters ot the order depend on which mouse button he clicks and what

preset values he set.

g the screen display and values from Figure 5, placement of trade orders

u ' g the Mercury display and trading method is now ' crlbecl using examples. A left
click on the 10 in the BidQ column 1201 will send order to market to sell 17 lots

(quantity til chosen on the Quantity Descrtptio pull down menu cell 1204) of the

commodity at a price of 89 (the corresp ing price in the Pro column 1203}. Similarly.

a left click on the 20 in the Asko col n 1202 will send an order to market to buy 17

,51a.at.a-price-oL20a

Using the fight mouse button, an order would be sent to market at the price that

corresponds to the row clicked for the total quantity of orders in the market that equal or

better the price in that row plus the quantity in the R field 1205. Thus. a right click in the

AskQ column 1202 In the 07 price row will send a sell order to market at a price of B7

and a quantity of 150. 150 is the sum of all the quantities 30. 97. 18 and 5. 30. 97 and

13 are all of the quantities in the market that would meet or better the trader's sell order

price of 67. These quantities are displayed in the Bidu column 1201 because this

column represents the orders outstanding in the market to purchase the commodity at

each corresponding price. The quantity 5 is the quantity pro-set in the R field 1205.
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Similarly, a right click in the BidQ column 1201 at the same price level of 87

would send a buy limit order to market for a quantity of 5 at a price of B7. The quantity

is determined in the game manner as above. in this example, though. there are no

orders in the market that equal or better the chosen price - there are no quantities in the

Astra column 1202 that equal or better this price. Therefore, the sum of the equal or

better quantifies is zero ("0"). The total order entered by the trader will be the value in

the R field. which is 5.

An order entered with the left mouse button and the "Offset" option chosen in the

quantity description field 1204 will be caiculated in the same way as above. but the

quantity in the L field 1206 will be added instead of the quantity in the R field 1205.

Thus. a left click in the Bidfi column 1201 in the 92 price row will send a buy order to

market at a price at 92 and a quantity at 95. 96 is the sum of ail the quantities 45, 28,

20 and 3. 45. 28 and 20 are all quantities in the market that would meet or better the

trader's buy order price of 92. These quantities are displayed in the AekQ column 1202

because this column represents the orders outstanding in the market to sell the

commodity at each corresponding price. The quantity 3 is the quantity pre-set in the L
field 1206.

The values In the L or R fields may be negative numbers. This would effectively

decrease the total quantity sent to market. In other words, in the example of a right click

in the Asko column 1202 in the 87 price row, it the R field was -5, the total quantity sent

to market would be 140 [30 + 97 + 18 + (-5)).

if a trader chose the 'NetPos" option in the quantity description field 1204. a right

click wouid still work as explained above. A Iefl click would enter an order with a price

corresponding to the price row clicked and a quantity equal to the current Net position

of the trader. The Net position of the trader is the trader's current position on the
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chosen contract. in other words. if the trader has bought 10 more contracts than he has

sold. this value would be 10. NetPos would not affect the quantity of an order sent with

a right click.

If the trader chose a number value in the quantity description. a lefl click would

send an order to market for the current quantity chosen by the trader. The default value

of the current quantity will be the number entered in the quantity description field. but it

could be changed by adjusting the figure In the current quantity field 1204.

This embodiment of the invention also allows a trader to delete all of his working

trades with a single click of either the right or left mouse ‘button anywhere in the last

traded quantity (LTQ) column 120?. This allows a trader to exit the market immediately.

Traders will use this feature when they are losing money and want to stop the losses

from pllling up. Traders may also use this feature to quickly exit the market upon

making a desired profit The invention also allows a trader to delete all of his. orders

from the market at a particular price level. A click with either mouse button in the

Entoredlworking (EIW) column 1208 will delete all working orders in the cell thatwas

clicked. Thus. if a trader believes that previously sent orders at a particular price that

have not been filled would be poor trades, he can delete these orders with a single
click.

The process for placing trade orders using the Mercury display and trading

method of the present invention as described above is shown in the flowchart of Figure

B. First. in step 1301. the trader has the Mercury display on the trading tenninal screen

_ showing the market for a given commodity. In step 1302, the parameters are set in the

appropriate fields, such as the L and R fields and the Current Quantity. NetPos or

Offset fletds from the pull down menu. in step 1303. the mouse pointer is positioned

and "clicked over a cell in the Mercury display by the trader. in step 1304. the system
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determines whether the cell clicked is a tradable cell tie. in the Astra column or Bidci

column}. if not. then in step 1305. no trade order is created or sent and. rather. other

quantities are adjusted or functions are perfonned based upon the cell selected.

Otherwise. in step 1306. the system determines whether it was the left or the right

button of the mouse that was clicked. If it was the right. then in step 130?. the system

will use the quantity in the R field when it determines the total quantity of the order in

step 1310. If the left button was clicked. then in step 1308. the system determines

which quantity description was chosen: Offset. NetPos or an actual number.

If Offset was chosen, then the system, in step 1309, will use the quantity in the L

field when it determines the total quantity of the. order in step 1310. If NetPos was

chosen, then the system. in step 1312, will determine that the total quantity for the trade

order will be current NetPos value. i.e. the net position of the trader in the given

commodity. If an actual number was used as the quantity description. then, in step

131 1. the system will detennine that the total quantity for the trade order will be the

current quantlty entered. in step 131 O, the system will determine that the total quantity

for the trade order will be the value of the R field (if step 1307 was taken) or the value of

the L field (if step 1309 was taken) plus all quantities in the market for prices better than

or equal to the price in the row clicked. This will add up the quantities for each order in.

the rnerlcet that will till the order being entered by the trader {plus the L or R value}.

After either steps 1310, 1311 or 1312. the system. in step 1313. determines

which column was clicked. Bidci or Askcl. If Askct was clicked. then. in step 1314. the

system sends a sell limit order to the market at the price corresponding to the row for

the total quantity as already determined. It BidQ was clicked, then. in-step 1315. the

system sends a buy limit order to the market at the price corresponding to the row for

the total quantity as already determined.
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It should be understood that the above description of the invention and specific

examples. while indicating preferred embodiments of the present invention. are given

by way of illustration and not limitation. Many changes and modifications within the

scope of the present invention may be made without departing from the spirit thereof,

and the present invention includes all such changes and modifications.
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/5.

WE CLAIM:

A method of displaying. on an electronic display device. the market d th of a

commodity traded in a market. said method comprising:

dynamically displaying a plurality of bids in the market for said mmodlty;

dynamically displaying of a plurality of asks in the market
and

of bids and asks:

ally displayed in alignment

statically displaying prices corresponding to said plu

wherein said pluralities of bids and asks are dyna

with the prices corresponding thereto.

2. A method of displaying. on an electronic di

commodity traded in a market according to clot

/

3. A method of displaying, on an electronic display device. the market depth of a

commodity traded in a market accord‘ ’g to claim 1. wherein said bids and asks are

oriented horizontally.

lay device. the market depth of

1, wherein said bids and asks are

oriented vertically.

4. A method of displaying ,on an electronic disply device. the market depth of a

commodity traded in e markfigaccorcllng to claim 1, wherein a plurality ol said displayed

bids and asks in the maypl include bid and ask quantities of the commodity.
5. A method of displaying. on an electronic display device. the market depth of a
commodity traded i a market according to claim 1. wherein said bids and asks are

displayed in diffe nt colors.
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6. A method of displaying. on an electronic display device. the ma at depth of a

commodity traded in a market according to claim 1. re-centering ea‘ prices

corresponding to the bids and asks about an inside market price pon receipt of a

re-centering instruction.

A method of rlsplaying, on an electronic display vice. the market depth of a

commodity traded in a market according to claim 1. 1 her comprising dynamically

displaying entered and working orders in alignrnen h the prices corresponding

thereto.

‘ de recorded thereon for
market depth of commodity traded In a

8. A computer readable medium havi

execution on a computer for dispiayingt

market. comprising: _

a first program code for dyna icaily displaying a plurality of bids in the market for

said commodity;

a second program code

market for said commodity; a

a third program cod or statically displaying prices corresponding to said

plurality of bids and asks‘

‘ wherein said plu Iities of bids and asks are dynamically displayed in alignment

with the prices corres onding thereto.

A compute readable medium having program code recorded thereon for

execution on e mputer for displaying the mrket depth of a commodity traded in a

market accord g to claim 6, further comprising program code to ensure that said

displayed bi , eel-is and prices are oriented vertically.
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10. A computer readable medium having proram code race at thereon for

execution on a computer for displaying the market depth of a

market according to claim 8. further comprising program co e to nsure that said

displayed bids. asks and prices are oriented horizontal

11. A computer readabie medium having prcg code recorded thereon for

execution on a computer for displaying the ma et de of a commodity traded in a

market according to claim 8, further compris g p ode to ensure that a plurality

of bids and asks in the market Include bi nd 3: ntities of the commodity.

12. A oomputer readable medi aving program code recorded thereon for

execution on a computer for dis?4ing the market depth ofa commodity traded in a Imarket according to daim 8. f her comprising program code to ensure that bids and

asks are displayed in differe colors.
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13. A computer readable medium having program code recorded ereon for

execution on a computerfor displaying the market depth of a corn odity traded in a

market according to claim 8, further comprising program coda

displayed prices corresponding to the bids and asks are re-c tered about an Inside

market price upon receipt of a re-centering instruction.

14. A computer readable medium having progra a recorded thereon for

execution on a computer for displaying the marke epth of a commodity traded in a

market according to claim 8, further comprisin rogram code for dynamically

men with the prices corresponding

15. A graphical user interface for splaying the market depth of a commodity traded

in a market, comprising:

a dynamic display of a pl ality of bids In the market for said commodity;

a dynamic display of a urallty of asks in the market for said commodity; and

a static display of pri s corresponding to said plurality of bids and asks:

wherein said Plural‘ es of bids and asks are dynamically displayed In alignment

with the prices corresp ding thereto.

16. A graphical or interface according to claim 15. wherein said displays are

oriented verticall

17. A grep ical user interface according to claim 15, wherein said displays are

oriented ho zontatiy.
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18. A graphical user interface according to claim 15, wherein s :1 displays of the

plureiitis of bids and asks in the market include bid and ask q ntitles oi the

commodity.

19. A graphical user interface according to claim 1 wherein said displays are

displayed in different colors.

20. A graphical user interface according ialm 15. wherein said display of prices

corresponding to the bids and asks is re go about an inside market price uponre-centering instruction from a user.
/

21. A graphical user Interface cccrding to claim 15. further comprising a display of

entered and working orders d‘ layed in alignment with the prices corresponding
thereto.

22. A method of piecing a trade orderf r a commodity on an electronic exchange,

using a graphical user interface and a u rlnput device and having preset parameters

for trade orders, said method comprisi g:

displaying the market depth a commodity traded in a market. through a

dynamic display of a plurality of hi and a plurality of asks in the market for the

commodity, including the bid an ask - titles of the commodity. aligned with a static

display of prices correspondin the -

initiating placement o a -'= » d a commodity through a single action of

the user input device Initi ng placement of a trade order of the commodity through a

single action of the user nput device with a pointer of the user input device positioned

over an area in said d namic displays of bids and asks;

wherein the ntents of the trade order are based in prt upon the preset

parameters and position at the pointer at the time of said single action.
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23. A method of placing a trade order according to claim 22. w erein said trade

order is a buy order if the position of the pointer at the time of id single action is within

the display of bids and wherein said trade order is a sell or r tithe position of the

pointer at the time of said single action is within the disp

24. A method of placing a trade order acoordin 0 claim 23. wherein the trade order

is for a pre-determined fixed quantity and for a

pointer at the time of said single action.

is fora quantity equal to e p ~determined fixed offset plus the sum of all quantities in

the market at prices better an or equal to a price corresponding to the position oi the

pointer at the time of sa single action and for a price corresponding to said position.

27. A method of pie g a trade order according to claim 26. wherein said offset is

i etermlned Value If a single action of e tirst type is taken and said

offset is equal to second predetermined value if a single action of a second type is

23. A m hod of placing a trade order according to claim 22, further comprising

canceling aid trade order in response to a subsequent single action of the user input
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29. A computer readable medium having program code recordeda n, for

execution on a computer having a graphical user interface and at us input device and

having preset parameters for trade orders, to place trade orde or a commodity on an

electronic exchange. comprising:

a first program code displaying the market depth - = commodity traded in a

market, through a dynamic display of plurality of bid nd a plurality of asks in the

market for the commodity. including the bid and as « quantifies of the commodity.

aligned with a static display of prices correspcn -

a second program code for initiating p cement of a trade order of the commodity _

through a single action of the user input :1 ice with a pointer of the user input device

positioned over an area in said dynaml displays of bids and salts; and

comp sing program code for establishing that the trade order is for a pre-determined

fi u. quantity and for a price corresponding to the position of the pointer at the time of

s d single action.
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32. A computer readable medium having program code recorded th

execution on a computer to place a trade order according to daim 3 further

comprising program code for establishing that the trade order is a quantity equal to a

current net position of the user in the commodity and for a pri corresponding to the

position of the pointer at the time of said single action.

33. A computer readable medium having progra code recorded thereon. for

execution on a computerto place a trade order ordln lalm 30. further

comprising program code for establishing the e tra ' a quantity equal to a

pre—det.ermined fixed offset plus the sum of ti quantities in the market at prices better

than or equal to a price corresponding 9 position of the pointer at the time of said

single action and for a price correspo ing to said position.

' m having program code recorded thereon, for34. A computer readable m

execution on a computer to pl

comprising program codef establishing that said offset is equal to a first

predetermined value if a ngle action of a first type is taken and said offset is equal to

value if a single action of a second type is taken.
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35. A client system for placing a trade order fora commodity an electronic

exchange, the system comprising:

a display device for displaying the market depth o commodity traded in a

market. through a dynamic display of a plurality of hi and a plurality of asks in the

market for the commodity, including the bid and quantifies of the commodity,

aligned with a static display of prices correspo - -

a user input device for positioning a — -

displays of bids and asks and for initletl pie = -1 nt of a trade order of the oommodiiy

through a single action of the user in tdevioe: and

a trade order charaoteristi setting component for setting characteristics of the

trade order based in part upon set parameters and the position of the pointer at the

time of said single action.

'ifl£EEfi'4'-7-_"§i'!I"'_'.-§ét'.§
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36. A client system for placing a trade order tor a commodity according to cia 35.

wherein said trade order characteristics setting component estabiishes that s at trade

order is a buy order if the position of the pointer at the time of said single tion is within

the display of bids and that said trade order is a sell order ifthe positlo of the pointer at

the time of said single action is within the display of asks.

37. A client system for placing a trade order for commod according to claim 38.

whrein said trade order characteristics setting oomponen stabiishes that the trade

order is for a pre-determined fixed quantity and for a pri corresponding to the position '

ofthc pointer at the time of said single action. ' ,
38. A client system for placing a trade order r a commodity according to claim 38.

wherein said trade order characteristics setti component establishes that the trade

order is for a quantity equal to a current n position of the user in the commodity and

for a price corresponding to the position the pointer at the time of said single action.

39. A client system for placing do order for a commodity according to claim 38,

wherein said trade order chract rlstics setting component establishes that the trade

order is for a quantity equal to predetermined fixed offset plus the sum of all quantities

in the market at prices bette than or equal to a price corresponding to the position of

the pointer at the time of s id single action and for a price corresponding to said

position.

40. A client syste for placing a trade order for a commodity according to claim 39.

wherein said trad rder characteristics setting component establishes that said offset

is equal to a first re-determined value it a single action of a first type is taken and said

offset is equal a second predeten-nined value if a single action of a second type is

taken. /

/
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DOL349521

Atty‘. alt. No. O24051iO135

TI W E?

As it below rlarned inventor, I HEREBY DECLARE:

THAT my residence. post office address. and citizenship are as stated below next to myname:

THAT I believe I am the original, first, and sole inventor (if only one inventor is named
below) or an original, first. and Joint inventor lif plural inventors are named below or in an
attached Daelarationl of the subject matter which is claimed and for which a patent is sought
on the invention entitled l

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

(Attorney Docket No. O24DE1l’O135l

the specification of which [check one]

is attached hereto.

5 was filed on gone 9, 2090 as United States Application
Number or PCT International Application Number O9[59Q_6_92 and
was amended on lif applicable).

THAT i do not know and do not believe that the same invention was ever known or
used by others in the United States of America. or was patented or described in any printed
publication in any country, beiore i {we} invented it; '

THAT I do not know and do not believe that the same invention was patented or
described in any printed publication in any country. or in public use or on sale in the United
States of America. for more than one year prior to the filing date of this United States
application: '

THAT I do not know and do not believe that the some invention was first patented or
made the eubiect of an inventor'a certificate that issued in any country foreim to the United
States of America beiore the filing date of this United States application if the torsion
application was filed by me lusl. or by my louri legal representatives or assigns, more than
twelve months lsi:-< months ior design patents) prior to the filing date of_ this United States
application:

THAT I have reviewed and understand the contents of the above-identified specification.
including the alaimisl. as amended by any amendment specifically referred to above;

THAT I believe that the above-identified specification contains a written description at
the invention, and of the manner and process of making and using it. in such iuil, clear, concise,
and exact terms as to enable any person skilled in the art to which it pertains, or with which it
is most nearly connected. to make and use the invention. and sets forth the best mode
contemplated by me of carrying out the invention; and

THAT i ac‘-rnowledga the duty to dlsciose to the Us. Patent and Trademark Office all
iniormation known to me to be material to patantability as defined in Title 37. Code 01 Federal
Regulations. !1.56.

Page ‘I of 4
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Atty. .11. NO. O24-051.i0135

I HEREEY CLAIM ioralgn priority benefits under Title 35, United States Code §t19lei-id]
or 1 36E{bl of any foreign appllcetionlsl for patent or Inventor's certificate. or i385lal of any
PCT international application which designated at least one country other than the United States
of America, listed below and have also identified below any foreign application for patent or
inventors certificate or of any PCT international application having a filing date before that of
the application on which priority is claimed.

Prior Foreign '
Aeplestlen Non-that Foreign Filing Date Attec fled?

i HEREBY CLAIM the benefit under Title 35, United States Code i 1 IBM oi any United
States provisional epplicationlsl listed below. '

"*~=°="
B0l186,322 ‘ March 2. 2000

I I HEREBY CLAIM the benellt under Title 35. United States Code. 5120 oi any United
States eppilcetionisl. or i 365lcl of any PCT intematlonel application designating the United
States of America, listed below and, insofar as the subject matter at each of the claims of this

application is not disclosed in the prior United States or PCT International BPh|icatipn in the
rnenner provided by the first paragraph cl Title 35. United States Code. i 112, I acknowledge
the duty to disclose information which is material to patahllbiiitv as defined in Title 37. Code of
Federal Regulations. 9 1.58 which became available between the filing date of the prior

application and me national or PCT international llling data rif this application.

I HEREBY APPOINT the following registered attorneys and agents of the law firm of
FOLEY Bi LARDNER to have full power to prosecute this application and any contlnuations.
divisions, reissues. and reexamination: thereof, to receive the patent. and to transact all
business in the United States Patent and Trademark Office connected therewith:

STEPHEN A. BENT
DAVID A. BLUMENTHN.
BETH A. BURHOUS
ALAN l. CANTO!-I
WILLIAM T. ELLIS
JOHN J. FELDHAUS
PATRICIA D. GRANADO5

29,758
26.25?
35.037
23. 1. B3
2G.E'r'4
28.822
33.333

Page 2 ol 4
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Alt?-. .1t. No. 024-O51.’0135

Jul-IN ‘P. 1SACSDN . . 33.715
MICHAEL D. KAMINSKI . . 32.904
LYLE K. KIMM-3 . . 34.079
KENNETH E. KRDSIN . . 25.735
JOHNNY A. KUMAFI . . 34-.54-9
GLENN LAW . . 34,371
PETER G. MACK. . 25.00‘!
BRIAN J. MC NAMAHA . . 32,769
SVBIL MELOY . . 22,749
RICHARD C. FEET . 35.792
GEORGE E. t1Ull..L|N . . 32.192
BGLIN G. SAHDEHCDCK . . 31,293
BEFINHARD 'L‘.l. SAXE . . 26,665
CHARLES F. SCI-|lLL . . 27,550
RICHARD L. SCHWAAB . . 25.479
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ . . 22, I 15

and I request that all correspondence be dlrectad to:

William T. Ellis
FDLEY It LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W.. Suite 500
Washington. D.C. 20007-5109

Telephone: I202! B72-'54-BE
Feceirnlle: l202l 872-5399

I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE THAT the foregoing GT.[OI'nev8 and agents appointed by me
to prosecute thls application do not personally represent me or my legal interests. but instead
represent the lnteraate of the legal ownerlel of the Invention described In this application.

I FURTHER DECLARE THAT all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true.
and that all statements made on information and belief are believed to be true: and further that
these statements were made wlth the knowledge that wllllul false statements and the like so
made are punishable bv fine or imprisonment. or both. under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the
United States Code. and that such wllllul false statements may jeopardize the validity of the
application or any patent ieaulng thereon.

Name ol first inventor Ganr Allan lCB|'l’|I3 51

Residence winnetka. IL

Citizenship USA

Post Oltlee Addtese 335 Felrviaw Avenue. Winnetka, ':L 60093

'|nventot‘s signatute

Data 1. an .

Page 3 of 4
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002.343 521

Name of second inventor

Residence

Citizanshlp
Post Oifice Address

1nventar's signatum
Date

Name of third inventor
Residence

Citizanship
Post Office Address

Inventor’: signature
Date

Atty: It. No. o24o51;o135

Jana-Um Schlmmar

Evanston. IL

W‘ aerman}; 3%
2320 rev. Eva ton. IL 60201

f3u5gs‘ ,v_‘Z‘.>' [ 2000
Harris Brumfield

Chicago, IL
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NON-PROVISIONAL APPIJCATION FOR U. S. PATENT UNDER 37 CFR 1530:)
TRANSMITTAL FORM

Attorney Docket No. nouns-00903

AssistnnlCo1tLmi!!innar'l'm'PaIan1s "witness autumn" Milling Libel Na.
wuhmggm D. c, 20231 ' l'.|.JI4l|M11!6lJ8. ms ornapuir mm 11, 2001, I

. 1mbyuu1irynumhp-purhbalrudwuhudwiahme
Us PmmsmiuampmumuilroetfiflleetnndthuueSetviuaultdel-3'IcFR1.IDolIIheoII.oIhoNmIbw:IndlI

Sh“. named to use Luiflull commisslom rm Patents.
Wai1ingtm.D.C.2 .

Tramnnifled hotcwith for filing is the
patant application ofi

Invemorfs): Gary Align Kemp II. et 31

For: CLICK BASED TRADING Wl‘.'I'I-.[ INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

Enctoaed me:

Q sheet: of inlhrmnl drawings and 32 pngus afspuclficafinu ('m:ludh1g Abstract)
A Dacllnfi-utIJPower uf Attnmey

3 Smut! Entity Stlllfl claimed under?! CFR [.27

This application is a Divisions! of Serial No. OM59-0,692 entitled CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE
GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH, filed Jun: 09, 2000.

‘FEB CALCULATION FEE

NUMBER NUMBER RATE BASIC ‘FEE
EXTRA S 355.00

Indepgndont
 Total Finn: Fe:

A check in the amount of3 364.00 is anclmed.

All correspondcnce related to this npplluuion may be addressed tn tha undcrsigned at Jackson Walker LLP, 2435
North Central Expressway, Suit: 600, Rlchatdson. Tam ‘$5080.

June 27. 200]
Data C. Klirtgflr

Regislratiun Nu.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK ormcn, M)
4 (0 W

Applicant: G-my Allan Kemp 11, 31 a] Serial No; "H ?,, 3'0
Filing Date: HEREWITH DockeINo.: 120046-ODD

PRELIMINARY AMENDMENT

June 27, 2001

MAIUNG CJSRTIPICATEUNDKIJT C.F.R. II.I|..\)
- - - Ihm ‘mun mum. mm '

Asmsmtcomusaonerrorrms .."%.:'.:.;.t:=-"-'..........¢
Wg5]fi;1g[o3' ])‘C_ 20231 . Animncnuniuinnorfllfiwllt. WMHHIIMDG zocma.

Dear Sir: r__..

Priora Examination ofthe above referenced Divisional paletu application, please delete
Claims If that: are any additional questions, please contact the undersigned attorney.

Robert C. [Clinger
Jackson Wallusr L.L.P.

2435 North Central Expressway, Suit: 600
Richardson, Texas 75080
Phone: (972) 744-2900
Fax: (972) 744-2909
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IN THE UNITED STA 1158 PA TENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Attorney Docket No. 024lJ5"i‘I0‘l‘55
Applicant: Gary Alan KEMP II at al.

Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DIS-PLAY DF MARKET
DEPTH

Appl. No.: OQEBQ4-.637

Filing Date: OB.'27.f2UD1

Examiner: Fl. Weisberoer

.n2-4:-Art Unit: 35 24»
AMENDMENT !flNii8MiTTAL .L‘u..."

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Transmitted herewith is an amendment in the above-identified application.

Small Entity status under 37 C.F.R. 5 1.9 and § 1.2? has been estbliehed by a Small
Entity statement previously submitted. '

Small Entity statement is enclosed.
The fee required for additional claims is calculated below:

claims Pravloullv Enre Clairmi Present Additional
93 an-.nd.¢ Paid For fietl Cleillll Fee

Total claims: 13 - 21 an 1‘ x 018.00 = $125.00

Independence: 2 — 3 = 0 1 034.00 In 00.00
Firlt presentation at any Mdtlele Dependent claims: -1- 8280.00 - $0.00

CLAIMS FEE TOTAL: - 0 I 2.6.00

Small Entity Foes Atlollr isuntrsct it of above]: ea3.oo
TOTAL FEE: 963.00

A check in the amount of $63.00 is enclosed.

The commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may be
required regarding this application under 37 C.F.H. is 1.18-1.12‘, or credit any
overpayment. to Deposit Account No. 19-07M. Should no proper payment be enclosed
herewith, as by a check being in the wrong amount. unsignad, post-dated. otherwise
improper or informal or even entirely missing, the Commissioner is authorized to charge
the unpaid amount to Deposit Account No. 19-0741.

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned attorney or agent at the dress
indicated below.

Respectiullv submitted,

Um 3£fl'r‘_ Z6-(zap; av
FOLEY & LARDNEH Ankur n, shah
Washington Harbour Attorney for Applicant
3000 K Street. N.W.. Suite 500 Registration No. 41,614
Washington. D.C. 20007-5143
Telephone: l202i8?2-5300
Facsimile‘. l202l 612-5399
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Page 1 of1

Uzmen S'n-rres H-tram mun Thmemnu Omoe coumseioirut run You're
UHTID SWLTEG FJATINT NlD1h\Dl.MARl( OFHGI

unemmuu. o.c. mm
‘NVN-IPWUW

mom? DWKINNUMBHI
091394.531 asmrzooi Gary Allan Kemp ll 12oo45-moo:

CONFIRMATION NO.152'f
FORHALITIES LETTER

§:c';;';f,-N";*};‘gf[_L‘P_ illlflllfllllllllllfllllllliflllillll
suite BUD 'OCiifiMIBli1WB34B40T'
2435 North central Expressway
Richardson, Tx 75050

Date Mailed: OTIQBIZOD1

NOTICE TO FILE CORRECTED APPLICATION PAPERS

Filing Date Granted

This application has been accorded an Application Number and Filing Date. The application. however. is informal
since it does not comply with the regulations for the reasontsl indicated below. Applicant is given TWO MONTHS
from the date or this Notice within which in correct the informallties indicated below. Extensions oi time may be
obtained by tiling a petition accompanied by lhe extension fee under the provisions of 3? OFF. 1.135(a)

The required item(s) identified below must be timely submitted to avoid abandonment

o Subetimie drawings In compliance with 37 CFR 1.34 because:

u drawing sheets do not have the appropriate marginisl (Bee 3? CFR 134(9)). Each
sheet must Include a top margin of at least 2.5 cm. (1 inch), a left side margin of at
least 2.5 cm. (1 Inch}, a right side margin of at least 1.5 cm. ( SIB Inch). and a bottom
margin of at least 1.0 cm (are inch);

A copy «fans notice MUST be returned with the reply.

K“ -2
Customer Service Center
Initial Patent Examination Division (703) 308-1202PART 3 - OFFICE COPY
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IN THE UNITED STATES PA TENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. 024051-0155

Gan; Alan KEMP II et el.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY
OF MARKET DEPTH

Appl. Ne.: 091894.637

Filing Date: 06J27l200‘l

Examiner: Unassigned

Art Unit: 2164

RAMS TA 0 0 Fl ECTED APPLICA 0 PA I-‘I5

Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

Attn: BOX MISSING PARTS

Sir:

in response to the Notice to File Corrected Application Papers mailed on July 26,

2001, In the abo\.re—ldentified application, transmitted herewith are the missing

I3
tfl
iii
ail

‘F
ii‘!
l)-l
‘ii

iii
ti:
l:l
‘ii
13
In

documents needed to complete the filing of the subject patent application.
Enclosed are:

[X 1 Formal Drawings (6 Sheets, Figures 1-6}.

[X i Petition to Make Special Under 3? C.F.Fl. §1.102[dl and Statement by
Applicant.

I X 1 Information Disclosure Statement.

i X 1 Form PTO-1449.

I X 1 Copy of Notice to File Corrected Application Papers.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional lens which may

be required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. E5 1.16-1.17. or credit any

overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 19-0741. Should no proper payment be enclosed
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herewith, as by a check being in the wrong amount, unsigned; post-dated. otherwise

improper or informal or oven entirely missing, the Commissioner is authorized to charge

the unpaid amount to Deposit Account No. 19-0741.

Flespectiully submitted

Segtarnber 7, 2001
Date William T. Ellis

Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 28,8‘!!!-

FOLEY & LAHDNER
3000 K Street, N.W.
Suite 500

Washington, D.C. 20007-6109
Telephone No.: I202] 6?2-5300

(‘$2.534-'i"i.'.i.‘|
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Applicant: Gary Alan KEMP II at al.

Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY
OF MARKET DEPTH

Appl. No.: O9:'3S4.637

Filing Date: D6I27J'2001

Examiner: Unassigned

A rt Unit: 21 B4

RANSMIT L DF F0 MAL DR INGS

Commissioner for Patents

Washington. n.c:. 20231

ATTENTION: DRAWING REVIEW BRANCH

Sir:

Transmitted herewith are the iormel drawings (6 sheets, Figures 1-6] for the

above-identifiedlapplication. The Official Dreftsperaon is respectfully requested to

approve these drawings for entry into the application.

Respectfully submitted,

figgternper 7, 2001
Date William T. Ellis

Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 26,874

FOLEY & LARDNER

3000 K Street, N.W.
Suite 500

Washington, D.C. 20007-6109
Telephone No.: I202} 672-5300

D02.5348QT.1
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Appl. No.: 09I894-.637
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Cainilrllfllflltlfl POI PA‘l'£lfi'l
I-lM'l'lD 3'|'£Tl.I FNIN1 ANDTNIEMARI OFFICE

Vtnetunoll. on aoul
vnmutptoneu

A1'i‘0‘D.NEYDDCii!l‘ifLlIl3BR

120046-00003
O9.’894.63‘.-‘ Gary Allan Kemp Ii

GONFIRIAIATION N0. 1527
FORIIALTTIES LETTER

'DCflDD|)0l|0Di!34l4-OT‘
Robert C. Kling er
Jackson Walker L.i..P.
Suite 800
2435 North Central Expressway
Richardson. Tx 75030

’,Z,,7yZ.’/ DateMeited:o7i2ei2ao1
NOTICE TO FILE CORRECTED APPLICATION PAPERS

Filing Date Granted

This application has been eooarded an Appiication Number and Filing Date. The application. however. is informal
since it does not comply with the regulations for the reaeon(a) indicated below. Applicant is given TWO MONTHS
from the date of this Notice within w’nlci1 to correct the inionnaliliee indicated below. Extensions of time may be
obtained by filing a petition accompanied by the extension fee tinder the provisions of 37 CFR i.138(e)

The required iiemie) identified below must be timely submitted to avoid abandonment

0 Substitute drawings in oompilonoewith 3T DFR 1.ti4 heoauee:

u drawing eiteete do not have the appropriate rnarginie) (sea 37 CFR 134(9)). Each
sheet must include a top margin oi at least 2.6 om. (1 inch). 3 left aide margin of at

_l'eeet 2.5 em. [1 inch}. a right side margin ofat least 1.5 cm. ( 518 inch). and a bottom
1 margin of at least 1.0 cm. (313 inch};

A copy ofthis malice MEIbe married with the reply.

j,mi.§
Customer Service Center
Initial Patent Exominoiiort Division (103)308-1202

PART I - ATTORNEY/APPLICANT COPY

\~ DOCKETED
WW74"’/"’

" JUL 3 ii zam
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PA TENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

A TTORNE V DOCKET NO. 024051-0155

Applicant: Gary Alan KEMP II at al.

Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY
OF MARKET DEPTH

Serial No.: OQIBEM-.63?

Filed: OBIZTJZOO1

Examiner: Unassigned

Art Unit: 21 B4

PET ON OMAK SPECIA UN 0 1.102d AND
§TAT§M!-'flT B! AEPLIGAEI

Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. 51.102 and M.P.E.P. 708.02 II {INFRINGEMENTL Applicant

hereby requests that the above-captioned application be granted special status and

examined expeditiously.

Special status has been granted in the parent application l09!590,692i to the

present divisional application. Applicant submits. in addition to the present Petition to

Make Special, the requisite fee under 37 C.F.R. §1.17li) and a statement alleging the

following under lettered headings that correspond with the lettered paragraphs of M.P.E.P.

708.02 II.

STA I §mEflT Q] APPLICQH I

Applicant hereby states as follows:

(A) Infringing Prugucts on the Market

That there is en infringing device or product actually on the market or method in

dz. flréua
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(Bl Co arise at lnfrin e e

That Applicant has made a rigid comparison of the inlringing device. product or

method with the claims of the present application, and that, in its opinion. some of the

claims are unquestionably infringed.

{C} Pr at mine ion rch

A oareiul and thorough search oi the prior art was conducted by a professional

patent search firm. The search was conducted in the following areas of classification:

Class 340, Subclass 325.27, Class ‘J05, Subclasses 35-37. In addition, a key word

search was performed on the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Automated Patent

System {APSl computer database.

Applicant has submitted, in the above-mentioned parent application. a copy of

each of the references deemed most closely related to the subiect matter encompassed

by the claims of the present divisional application. A list o1 these references has also

been submitted vie an Information Disclosure Statement filed in the present application.‘

Accordingly, the relevant references are already of record.

Further, Applicant hereby states that if all claims presented are not obviously

directed to a single invention, that Applicant will make an election without traverse in

response to an Examiner's telephone request.

Applicant's undersigned representative makes the aforementioned statement on

behalf of Applicant.
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Inasmuch as an of the requirements fur special status under M.P.E.P. 703.02 II

have been met, it is respectfully requested that the application be granted special status,

and be examined expeditiously.

Respectfully submitted,

Se tam er 001
Date William T. Ellis

Attorney {or Applicant
Registration No. 26,8”.-W

FOLEY & LAFIDNEH
3000 K Street. NW.
Suite 500

Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Teiephone No.: (202! 672-5300
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A TTORNEY DOCKET NO. 024051-0155

Applicant: Gary Alan KEMP II at el.

Title: CLICK BIKSED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID
DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

Serial Nc.: 099394.637

Filed: 05.l2'H2001

Examiner: Unassigned

Art Unit: 2164

IN MAIDNDS LOUE 1' EMT
QEQER 32 OFF! 31,56

Commissioner for Patents

Washington. D.C. 20231

Sir:

Applicants submit herewith on Form PTO-1449 a listing of the documents cited

by or submitted to the United States Patent & Trademark Office in the parent

application Serial No. O9!590.B92, filed June 9. 2000. A: provided in 3? CFR

§‘l.98idi, copies of the documents are not being provided since they were previously

submitted to the United States Patent & Trademark Oifice in the above-identified parent
application.

The submission of any document herewith, which is not a statutory bar, is not

intended as an admission that such document constitutes prior art against the claims of

the present application or that such document is considered material to patentahiiitv as

defined in 37 CFR 51.66119). Applicants do not waive any rights to take any action

which would be appropriate to antedate or otherwise remove as a competent reference

any document which is determined to be a prima facie art reference against the claims

of the present application.
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TI ING F HEDSCL S R

The listed documents are being submitted in compliance with 37 CFH §1.9'!lbl,

within three {3} months of the filing date of the application.

ELEV OF ACH DD

All of the documents are in English. Documents A1—A9 were submitted to the

USPTO by Applicant in the parent application. Documents A10 and A1 1 were cited by

the Examiner vie form PTO-892 in the parent application and the listings are copied
therefrom.

Applicants respectfully roclkiest that any listed document be considered by the

Examiner and be made of record In the present application and that en initialed copy oi
Form PTO-1449 be returned in accordance with MPEP E309.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may

be required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.16-1.17, or credit any

overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 19-0741. Should no proper payment be enclosed

herewith, as by a -check being in the wrong amount, unsigned, post-dated, otherwise

improper or informal or even entirely missing, the Commissioner is euthorlzeu to charge

the unpaid amount to Deposit Account No. 19-0741.

Respectfully submitted,

emb
Date Wil lam T. Ellis

Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 26,874

FOLEY & LAFIDNER Anltur S. Shah

3000 K Street. N.W. Registration No. 41,514
Suite 500
Washington. D. C. 20007-5109
Telephone No.: l2D2l 672-5300
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SHEET 1 of 1
Ffil{M PTO 1449 (modified)

LT.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

m~ovmu~m»avL»m=mtusesevcralsheensifrueceasntyj ‘ 5”" “MP” 91”’

one Submitlcd In no: September 7, mm Sofia‘ ‘
U.S. PATENT DOCUM]iN"I‘S

INITIAL NUMBER AFPROPKIATEIE “"°“““ ””““°‘““’A

ILIEIT
ZEKIH

=L‘§—11%
-!‘IT
Hl.’ITETiiEK—

‘”3"°‘ E131-
llI*i_jEK
1l- ""'°”°°

‘J I ‘
FOREIGN PATENF DOCUMENTS

DATE COUNTRY

37

IIII

|l||ll|l||%%IIlllllllllII
IEii

SUBCLASS TP.ANSI..ATlQN
YES NO

‘EXAMINER; Inltlat if rcfi.:rel|I'.I= cansidcred. whulwr or nut citation is in eunfonmnne with NIFEP 609: Draw lino flamusln citation if run in
nunfomunu and mlooruiderad. Include copy of this farm with mxl ootumuninalinn I0 applies:-n.

C02.630l48.1
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IN THE UNITED STA TES PATENT AND THADEMAHK OHTCE

Attorney Docket lilo. 024051101 55

Applicant: Gary Alan KEMP Ii 9’: I.

Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY
OF MARKET DEPTH

Serial No.: 09!894.637

Filed: June 27. 2001

Examiner: Unassigned

Art Unit: 2164-

gssocmtg PQWER QF ATTQRNEI

Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

The undersigned attorney of record hereby grants

Steven F. Boreend. Reg. No. 36,752.
Mark W. Triplett, Reg. 49,002, and
Monika Dudeic, Flag. No. 47,538

an associate power. with full powers of substitution and revocation. to

prosecute the above-identified application and transact all business in the Patent

and Trademark Office connected therewith.

Respectfully submitted,

fipdm-,— /5, 2.=...;2..
Date Anlcur D. Sheh

Registration No. 41 ,51-1-

FOLEY & LARDNEFI

Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone: l202l 672-5300
Facsimile: l202I672-5399
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IN THE UNITED STATES PA TENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Gan; Alan KEMP ii at al.

Title: cucx BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY or
MARKET DEPTH

Appi. No.: o9rae4,aa7

Filing om: oerzvrzom

Examiner: R. Weisberger

Art Unit: 3624

Commieeioner for Patents
Box NON-FEE AMENDMENT

Washington. D.C. 20231

Sir:

Please amend this application as set iorth below and consider the accompanying
remarks.

In the Specification:

Please amend the specification as follows:

Page a, delete paragraph starting at line 24, and repiace this paragraph with the

following in accordance with 3? CFR 5 1.121 . A marked up version showing the

I, changes in the specifiction is attached.

-- Figure 2 illustrates a screen display oi an invention described in a commonly

eriel no. 09!589,751. filed on June 9, 2000. the contents of which are incorporated

herein by reference. This display shows the inside market and the market depth of e

Vwned co-pending application entitied ‘Click Based Trading with Market Depth Display"3

given commodity being traded. Row 1 represents the ‘inside market” for the

commodity being traded which is the best [highest] bid price and quantity and the beat

iiowesti ask price and quantity. Rows 2-5 represent the “market depth" for the

commodity being traded. In the preferred embodiment of the present invention, the

-1.

1 00.2.!-WE-47.1
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display of market depth lrowe 2-5i lists the available next-best bids. in column 203, and

asks, in column 204. The working bid and ask quantity for each price level is also

displayed in columns 202 and 205 respectively (inside market - row 1}. Prices and

quantities for the inside market and market depth update dynamically on a real time

basis as such inform yet! from the market.--

_. _-. _..._ anus nu _. . ....___.. ._ -__.—....... ..._. .._._.k._.. 

Page 13. delete paragraph starting at line 13. and replace this paragraph with the

i following in accordance with 37 CFFI § 1.121. A marked up version showing the

changes in the specification is attached.

-- The values in the price coiumn are static; that Is, they do not normally change

positions unless a re-centering command is received [discussed in detail later}. The

values in the Bid and Ask columns however, are dynamic: that Is. they move up and

down lin the vertical example} to reflect the market depth for the given commoditv.
The LTO column 1006 shows the last traded quantity of the commodity. The relative

position of the quantity value with respect to the Price values reflects the price at which

that quantiw was traded. Column 1001 labeled EIW lenteredlworkingi displays the

current status of the trader's orders. The status of each order is displayed in the price

row where it was entered. For example. in cells 100?. the number next to 8 indicates

the number of the trader's ordered lots that have ben sold at the price in the specific

row. The number next to W indicates the number of the trader's ordered lots that are in

the market. but have not hen filled - i.o. the system is working on filling the order.

Blanks in this column indicate that no orders are entered or working at that price. In

cells 1008. the number next to B indicates the number of the trader's ordered lots that

have been bought at the price in the specific row. The number next to W indicates the

number of the trader's ordered lots that are in the market, but have not been filled ~ i.a.

the system is working on filling the order.
—- . .... ...___ i_.._._.. ......_.,.__._..... -...-....._.._._._. ..-.. ....-..... _,__.,___. ___:_________

i Page 17. delete paragraph starting at line 10. and replace this paragraph with the
_' following in accordance with 37 CFR § 1.121. A marked up version showing the

changes in the specification is attached.

Ii 0D2£9'l'l4'i'.1
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-- Using the screen display and values from Figure 5, the-placement of trade orders

using the Mercury display and trading method is now described using examples. A left

click on the 13 in the BldCl column 1201 will send an order to market to buy 17 lots

{quantity # chosen on the Quantity Description pull down menu cell 1204] of the

comrnoditv at a price of 89 {the corresponding price in the Pro column 1203}. Similarly.

a left click on the 20 in the Aslru column 1202 will send an order to market to sell 17

lots at a price of 90»-

in the Claims:

Please cancel claims 1-21 without prejudice or disclaimer.
 _

‘Please add the following new claims:

Wow} A method for displaying market informetio eleting to e

ilcommoditv being traded in a market having an inside market ith a highest bid price '
land is lowest ask price on a graphical user interface, the thod comprising:

lindicetor representing quantity associated in
l at the highest bid price currently availabl

ask display region in association h the price levels along the common static price

sell the commodity at the lq eat set: price currently available in the market: and

displaying the hi and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

l
i

J axis, the second indicator rapt enting quantity associated with at least one order to
I

il

positioned along the rnrnon static price axis such that the first and second indicators

can move in the la’ and ask display regions relative to the common static price axis
I
i

ll " arket changes.

' oo2.ssra4'r.1
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.42./ [New] The method oi claim 4-‘i wherein t d and ask display regions

comprise columns with a plurality of cells that a eplayed as a grid such that the cells

of each column are aligned. _

9 {New} The math f ciaiml4‘l wherein the bid and ask display regions
‘ are oriented vertically.

a bid display region comprises a blank region in which there is no first indicator

I
Q K . ihlewl The method of claim wherein one of the plurality of locations of

the ask display region comprises a blank region in which there is no first indicator

displayed.

displayed.

[2 . New! The method of claimfviérrther comprising the step of displaying
at least a portion of the common static price axis in a price display region.

b f lNew] The method aim 47 wherein the bid display region, the askan

5 ~ -9 sp ay region, and the price play region comprise columns with a plurality of cells

fthet are displayed as a such that the cells of each column are aligned.

I/ f i The method of claim wherein the bid display region, the ask
i disp ay reg‘ , and the price display region are oriented vertically.l

1 '7
’ . (New: The method of ciairryfifiherein the bid display region, the ask

‘ lay region, and the price display region are oriented horizontally.

{K (New) The method of claim/ldrther comprising the steps of:
dynamically displaying a third indicator at one of the plurality of locations in the

bid display region, the third indicator represantln quantity associated with at least one

order to buy the commodity at a price different than the highest laid price currently

available in the market: and

‘._ un2.sare4r.1
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dynamically displaying a fourth indicator at one of the plurality of locations in the

ask display region. the fourth indicator representing quentitv tssociatad with at least

one order to sell the commodity at a price different than the lowest ask price currently

available in the market. I |
E . New} The method of ciairV|4l1erein one of the plurality of locsti
he in d display region comprises a blank region in which there is no fir

dicator displaveoi.
Q 91/ I 9 . [New] The method at claim sin one of the plurality of locations of

the as display region comprises a blan ion in which there is no second or fourth

.indicator displayed. I

/y [Newi The thoci of claim further comprising the steps of:
dusplayun id order enlrv region comprising a plurality of locations for receiving

' r eiving commands to sand sail orders.
l

E {New} The rnethc -\

'- regions are displayed in association

‘the plurality of iocatl

lmmmo : . a price axis.
__.=' 2 W’

.= J95 . iiilewi The method of claim
comprises the ‘ ’ eg on and the ask order entry region comprises the ask

region.

W?” [New] The method of claim iurthar comprising dynamically displaying
an entered order indicator in association with the price levels arranged along the

comm n static price axis. I I’
l

(New) The method of claim wherein the entered order indicator is

displayed in an entered order region.
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J iNew| The method of ciairr/i4rthar comprising dynamically displayinglast trade indicator in association with the common static price axis.

X/8‘l9
vé-9‘ 6 . ii-«Iewl The method oi claim wherein the last trda indicator is

displayed in a last trade region. I
M New] The method of cls|rrV4rther comprising the ste

displaying the first indicator at a first has ' ciated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at

a first time.|

‘Q?’ {New} The method of

‘ updating the play to display the second indicator at a second location
associated with different price level on the common static price axis at a second time

subsequent the first time.

2.1. I

fig. (New! The method of claim further comprising the steps of:
displaying the first indicator at a first location associated with a particular price

level on the common static price axis: and

repositioning the common static price axis such that the first indicator is

displayed at a second location associated with the particular price level on the common

static price axis.

.23 sf
75- (New! The method of cleiny/filter comprising the steps of:
displaying the second indicator at a first location associated with a particular

price level on the common static price axis; and
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repositioning the common static price axis such that thesecond indicator is

displayed at a second location associated with the particular price level on the common

static price axis.

3'1’ I

/94. lNewi The method of claim wherein the bid and ask display regions
are displayed in different colors.

[Novel The method of cleiflerein the first and second indicators are
displayed in different colors. Iin

%5fi (Nawl The method of claim wherein the bid and ask display regions
are displayed in a window further comprising centering the display of the first and

second ndicators in the window upon receipt of a centering instruction.

A 8. iNewi A computer readable medium having p gram code recorded
hereon for execution on a computer for displaying marl: nforrnetion relating to a

icommoditv being traded in a market having an inside in ket with a highest bid price

Jaand a lowest aslt price on a graphical user interface, a program code causing a
machine to perform the following method steps:

sy dynamically displaying a first indicator i one of a plurality of locations in a bid
'disp|ay region in association with price level long a common static price axis. the first

- indicator represent'.ng quantity associated ith at least one order to buy the commodity

i at the highest bid price currently avails in the market;

dynamically displaying e se it indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an

ask display region in association th the price levels along the common static price

axis, the second indicator rapre nting quantity associated with at least one order to

sell the commodity at the lo st ask price currently available in the market;

displaying the bid eek display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along the co on static price axis such that the first and second indicators

can move in the bid 3 ask display regions relative to the common static price axis

when the inside ma at changes.
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BEMABL5

Claims 1-21 were pending in the present application. By way of this

amendment, claims 1-21 have been cancelled without prejudice or disclaimer and claims

41-68 have been added. These new claims are directed to a particular aspect of the

invention. The specification has been amended editorially to correct typographical

errors and to reiterate changes made in the parent application. No new matter has been

introduced. Accordingly. claims 41-68 are pending for consideration.

Applicant appreciates the courtesies extended by the Examiner during an

interview conducted on September 18. 2002 and continud in a telephone conversation

on September 25, 2002. These discussions resulted in an agreement that the new

claims are allowable. Accordingly, the claims are believed to be in condition for

allowance and early notification of the same is earnestly solicited.

As discussed with the Examiner. the new claims are directed to a method of

dynamically displaying market information relative to a static price axis. Independent

claims 41 and 68 provide for the display of indicators relating to the inside market

relative to a common static price axis. These claims do not require the display of

indicators relatin to additional market dpth. Dependent claim 51 further requires the

display of indicators relating to additional orders in the market ie.g.. additional market

depth outside of the inside market]. The other dependent claims further define various
embodiments of the invention.

As discussed with the Examiner. Applicant intends on pursuing claims 1-21 and

possibly other claims in one or more continuation applications. There has been no prior

art cited that would preclude the patentability of claims 1-21. As discussed with the

Examiner, Applicant cancelled these claims without prejudice and decided to pursue the

new claims to expedite the allowance of this application.
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Based on Applicant's discussions with the Examiner and in View of the foregoing

amendments, Applicant believes that the present application is in condition for

allowance. Favorable consideration of the application as amended is respectfully

requested. Should there be any questions or concerns regarding the present application,

the Examiner is invited to contact Applicant's undersigned representative by telephone.

Respectfully submitted,

5'59:-_ .26 J.-..:.._ _/|3y/H'#%€>%C\/
FOLEY Si LAFIDNER

Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500

Washington, D.C. 20007-5143
Telephone: l202l672-B300
Facsimile: £202] 672-53 99

Date

Ankur D. Shah

Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 41,514
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MARKED UP VERSION SHOWING CHANGF.S'l'lflADE/

Below are the marked up replacement peregrephlsl:

Page 8. paragraph starting at line 24...

Figure 2 illustrates a screen display of an invention described in a commonly

owned cc-pending application entitled "Click Based Trading with Market Depth Display"

serial no. [ ] Q9(§Bfi.zE1, filed on [ l .the contents of

which are incorporated herein by reference. This display shows the Inside market and

the market depth of a given commodity being traded. Flow 1 represents the “inside

market‘ for the commodity being traded which is the best lhighestl bid price and

quantity and the best llowestl ask pric and quantity. Rows 2-5 represent the "market

depth" for the commodity being traded. In the preferred embodiment of the present

invention, the dispiav of market depth lrowa 251 lists the available next—best bids. in

column 203, and asks, in column 204. The working bid and ask quantity for each price

level is also displayed in columns 202 and 205 respectively {inside market - row 1l.

Prices and quantities for the inside market and market depth update dynamically on a

real time basis as such information Is relayed from the market.

Page 13, paragraph starting at line 13...

The values in the price column are static: that is, they do not normally change

positions unless a re-centering command is received [discussed in detail later}. The

values in the Bid and Ask columns however, are dynamic: that is, they move up and

down lin the vertical example] to reflect the market depth for the given commodity.

The LTCI column 1006 shows the last traded quantity of the commodity. The relative

position of the quantity value with respect to the Price values reflects the price at which

that quantity was traded. Column 1001 labeled EIW tanteredfworkingl displays the

current status of the trader's orders. The status of each order is displayed in the price

row where it was entered. For example. in cells 1007, the number next to 5 indicates

the number of the trader‘s ordered lots that have been sold at the price in the specific
row. The number next to W indicates the number of the trader’s ordered lots that are in
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the market. but have not been filled - i.e. the system is working on filling the order.

Blanks in this column indicate that 13 orders are entered or working at that price. in

cells 1008, the number next to B indicates the number of the trader’ s ordered lots that

have been bought at the price in the specific row. The number next to W Indicates the
number of the trader's ordered lots that are in the market, but have not been filled - Le.

the system is working on filling the order.

Page 17, paragraph starting at line 10...

Using the screen display and values from Figure 5. the placement of trade orders

using the Mercury display and trading method is now described using examples. A left

click on the ‘la in the Bid(}. column 1201 will send an order to market to {sell} yy 17

lots [quantity # chosen on the Quantity Description pull down menu cell 1204! of the

commodity at a price of 89 lthe corresponding price in the Pro column 1203}. Similarly.

a left click on the 20 in the Aslto column 1202 will send an order to market to [buy] gall

17 lots at a price of 90.
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Paper number Q is missing from the United States Patent and Trademark Ofiice’s
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The following page(s) of paper number is/are missing from the United
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